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Problem and Purpose
The study was made to find current information that
could be used (1) to implement an effective and functional
business education program at Christian County High School,
(2) to aid the local businessmen by identifying employable
skills and attitudes in students of Christian County High
School, and (3) to create an awareness in the minds of the
local citizens of the importance of the business education
department of Christian County High School.
Methods and Procedures

An intensive study of related literature and similar
surveys was made.

An inquiry form consisting of a question-

naire and an opinionnaire was mailed to three hundred businessmen.

One hundred and ninety-four (65 per cent) returned an

i nquiry form .

Information from these forms became the basis

f or t he study.

Additional study of the local community and

an evaluati on of t he present Christian County High School
busine ss education curriculum aided in the study.
SUI11L~ary of t he Findings
Some of t he mor e impor tant f indings whi ch wererevea l ed
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by analyse s of data were as follows :
1.

Busine s s education progr ams must be based on s t andard s
of agencies outside of school as we l l as school s tandard s.

2.

Fifty- one per cent of Hopkinsvi lle busin ess of f ices
were sales and service off i ces .

3.

Sixty-seven per cent of Hopkinsville businessmen preferred personal application for securing new employees.

4.

More job opportunities were available in t he catagory,
clerical workers, than any other catagory; bookkeepers
ran..ked second in number of job opportunities.

5.

Stenographers received t he highest average maximum
salary; bookke epers and stenographers combined ranked
s econd highest in average maximum salary.

6.

Ninety-six per cent of the office positions employed
high school graduates.

7.

More employers preferred college training for bookkeepers than they required for clerical or steno~
graphic workers.

8.

Typewriters, adding machines, calculators , and checkwriters were owned by businessmen in larger quantities
than any other office machines.

9.

Businessmen anticipated a 15 per cent increase in job
opportunities because of expansion and automation .

10.

Lacl.c of initiative, lack of responsibility , and talking

too much were the three negative characteristics
listed most by employers.
11.

Spelling, arithmetic , and general business information
were the three training weaknesses listed by more
employers than any other weakness.

12.

More emplo yers were concerned with attitudes and
personal t r aits than for any particular skill possessed
by their emp loyees .
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Summary of Reconunendations
Eleven of the more important recormnendations were as
follows:
1.

The business education department and the guidance
department of Christian County High School should
make provisions to counsel students to prepare themselves competently to meet the changing needs of
industry.

2.

Emphasis should be placed on training students in
the business department of Christian County High
School for jobs in offices of retail stores, businesses
selling services, and professional offices~

3.

The techniques of interviewing, using a business-like
approach, and such personal traits as being prompt,
looking neat and clean, and getting along with peers
as well as superiors should be emphasized in the
total curriculum; but especially these traits should
be emphasized in secretarial office practice.

4.

The knowledge that stenographers received the highest
average maximum salary and that bookkeepers and
stenographers combined ranked second should aid the
business teachers and guidance counselor in stimulating the students to secure proficiency in the skills
of stenography and bookkeeping !·

5.

All paths of encouragement possible should be used to
help students stay in school until graduation; students
in bookkeeping should be urged to seek further education after high school because of the requir.ements
stressed by businessmen.

6.

Business students should be trained in the operation
of typewriters, adding machines, and calculators.

7.

Emphasis should be placed on those learnings necessary
to train clerical workers for work in small offices
as well as some specialization which would be needed
for employment in large offices.
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8.

Emphasis in training should be stressed in spelling ,
arithmetic, and general business knowledge; development of initiative, responsibility and business-like
attitudes should also be stressed .

9.

Attitudes required by employers should be stressed
strong ly in the business department; however, proper
attitudes should be a point of major emphasis in all
departments of the high school . Teachers must work
toward developing the attitudes of students in good ,
human relations if the students are to be able to take
their proper place in our complex society.

10 .

Four new courses were recorrnnended to be added to the
business education curricullllil at Christian County High
School to meet the needs as indicated by this study.
The courses were as follows: (l) Shorthand II , (2)
Business English, (3) Business Arithmetic , (4) Distributive Education .

11 .

Additional studies r econunended by t he writer were as
follows : ( 1) an evaluation of the business education
curriculum each year , (2) an office occupation and
attitude survey to be made at least every five years
to study the trend and to secure knowledge of the
changing needs of the local businessmen, ( 3) a followup study of graduates of the Christian County High
School to secure opinions concerning the preparatiqn
received during high school , (4) a study of research
on data processing, prograTTiming, and electronic
equipment used in the local community , and (5) a study
of the correlation between attitudes and skills and
knowledges .
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CHAPTER I
I NTRODUCTION
Automation and new methods of production, distribution, and management of goods and ·s ervices are demanding
new skills and making formerly acquired skills obsolete.
Because of this change the business education program must
be patterned on conditions that are changing.
Students of business education must meet standards
of skills set by agencies outside of school and must develop
attitudes and abilities to meet the needs of the constantly
changing business world of today.

Shartle emphasizes:

The schools are often criticized by industry and
business for not relating educational programs to the
actual requirements of jobs. Students are also frequently critical of education programs in the light
of the actual needs that graduates and others who leave
school encounter in trying to secure and hold a job.
Realistic information about the jobs and industries in
a_convrunity can contribute much to educational planning.
When the business education teacher meets the challenge of training students to acquire the specific skill that
compose the jobs in business, he is instrumental in creating
a reservoir of occupational trained personnel to help

1

Carroll L. Shartle, Occupational Information, .lli
Development ..fil!Q. Apolication . (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:
Prentice-Hall Company, 1959), p. 8.
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eliminat e unemployment probl ems .

The acquisition of skills

that are marke t able could he l p ma intain and incr ease t he
pre s ent high s tandard of l i ving .
To teach properly, business education teachers must
utili ze many methods of research to secure information concerning requirements of businessmen in skills, attitudes, and
qualities of personality necessary to become employable and to
remain employed.

M. D. Mobley, executive secretary of the

American Vocational Association says:
If public schools fail to meet the challenge, private groups within industry, labor organizations or other
agencies of the government will perform the service • • •
and it would be a mistake for the public to relinquish its
interest in, and ~ontrol of this important phase of vocational education.Z
1.

THE PROBLEM

Statement of the Problem
The purpose of the study was to survey the greater
portion of the population of local business offices of Hopkinsville, Kentucky, to secure certain information that could be
used (1) to implement an effective and functional business
program at Christian County High School; (2) to aid the local
businessmen , as well as the students, in identifying employable

~ - D. Mobley, "Vocational Education Outlook for the
60 1 s , 11 Overview (January 1960), p . 41.
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skills and attitudes, in Christian County High School students;
and (3) to create an awareness in the minds of the local citi•
zens of the importance of the business education department
of Christian County High School.
Importance of the Study
A study of the office skills and attitudes for the
purpose of evaluating .the business education curriculum at
Christian County High School had not been made previous to
this study.

Taylor states:

We must identify and recognize the current and future
needs of business education. Through research, survey,
analysis, and consultation, in cooperation with business
leaders, we must determine the skills and knowledge that
are arid will be needed. Based on this type of research
we must be prepared to revamp our educational facilities
and practices • • • • We cannot hold blindly to tradition.3
The need for current information to develop employable skills and attitudes in students at Christian County
High School has been demonstrated by students who sought
employment in the community but were not employed due to the
laclt of needed skills.
Tabulation by the researcher from the permanent folders
in the Guidance Counselor's Office of Christian County High
School of the graduates from 1959 through 1964 indicated that

3James Taylor, "Image and Innovation," Balance Sheet,
XLL, No. 1 (September, 1963), p. 11~·
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91 per cent of the 783 graduates had taken one or more business subjects.

(See Table I.)

Of those tal.ting business

courses 29 per cent had only one course, typewriting.

The

taking of only one business subject could indicate that these
students took the typing for personal use and not to become
employable in local business offices.

The remaining 61 per

cent took two or more subjects~ the business department.
This high percentage of graduates who had taken two or more
business subjects could be an indicator of the importance
and interest of graduates from Christian County High School
in business training to become employable.
The nucleus of an effective business education program must be current, with valid information relative to the
knowledge, skills, qualities of personality and character
required in business.

The study of requirements of employees

in the business offices of Hopkinsville, Kentucky, was a
method of detecting inconsistencies between the curriculum
in the business department of Christian County High School
and the current requirements of the businessmen in the local
community.

Blackstone tells us:

The growing importance of office workers is one of
the facets of tomorrow's complex vocational structures.
The secretary, the bookkeeper, the business machine
operator are as essential to the business manager as
the foreman is; as essential to the school administrator

TABLE I
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES ELECTING TO TAKE BUSINESS SUBJECTS
AT CHRISTIAN OOUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
HOPKINSVILLEi KENTUCKY
1959-1':164*
Total
high
school
graduates

Graduates who
took one or
more business
subjects

1959-60

155

147

95

31

20

1960-61

148

140

95

45

30

1961-62

120

111

93

45

38

1962-63

151

136

90

54

36

1963-64

209

179

86

53

25

783

713

-lrlt

228

Year

Totals

*
**
***

Per cent who
took c!me or
more business
subjects

Graduates
who took
typewriting
onl:y:

Per cent
who took
typewriting
onl:f

*'kk

Tabulation made from permanent folders of graduates maintained in the Guidance
Counselor's office at Christian County High School, Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Ninety-one per cent of all graduates took Citne or more business subjects.
Twenty-nine per cent of all graduates took typewriting only.
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as the teacher is; as essential to the scientist as the
technician is. 4
The study of requirements of office workers by the
local businessmen of Hopkinsville, Kentucky, was of partiC\llar importance to the researcher since she is presently a
member of the business education department of Christian
County High School and since so many students in Christian
County High School were taking business subjects.
Based upon the premise that no guidance program can
be useful unless it has the tools to help students assume
the role for which they are best fitted, the information
gathered from this survey could be of prime importance in
counseling.

Dame and Brinkman emphasize:

Too often students• opinion concerning various ocC\lpational fields is formed by hearsay and snap judgment.
Because a student may lack direction, he may drift along
with the crowd into an ocC\lpational situation that does
not fit his skills, knowledge or personality attributes.5
Information obtained from a survey of the attitudes
and skill requirements by businessmen in Hopkinsville,
Kentucky, could be profitable in the following ways:

(1)

enrichment of the 01rrent business 01rriculum in Christian
4 Bruce I. Blackstone, "Education for Office OcC\lpation,"
Balance Sheet, XXXXII, No. 6 (February, 1961), p. 244.
5

J. Frank Dame and Albert R. Brinkman, Guidance !n
Business Education (Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing
Company, 1961), p. 89.
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County High School to fit the needs of students in developing
employable skills through knowledge of current requirements
by businessmen, (2) basinessmen coald become aware of the
improved functions of the business department of Christian
County High School, and realize that the school is striving
to meet the challenge of training the students in the new
technology and new methods required, (3) information secured
could aid in an improved counseling program for the business
students, and (4) occupational information could be provided
to the Administrators and the Counselor of Christian County
High School concerning local opportunities of office workers
in the Hopkinsville, Kentucky, area.
Limitation of the Study
The study surveyed only the business offices of
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, and the surrounding area that may
draw personnel from Christian County High School.
The names of the business offices for the survey were
taken from the Hopkinsville Chamber of Commerce List which
included approximately 350 business names.

The fact these

businesses were listed as members of the Chamber of Commerce
indicated to the researcher that the businessmen in these
businesses were interested in helping to develop the community.

Therefore, the Chamber of Conmerce List was deemed

8

the source most available for getting the names of the businesses, the manager's or owner's name, and his address and
phone number.
No attempt was made to contact all the businesses
personally because of the lac..~ of personnel available to make
the contacts and lack of time on the part of the researcher.
The Chamber of Commerce List was. checked by two local
businessmen and the Secretary of the Chamber of Cormnerce for
the plll1)ose of deleting names of businesses that had ceased
operations or businesses that did not employ at least one
office employee full-time~
However, lack of information caused some names to
remain on the Chamber of Commerce List which should have been
deleted.

Therefore, inquiry forms were mailed to eight or

more businessmen whose names should have been removed from
the list.

Eight of these businessmen returned the inquiry

forms with the notation that the survey did not apply to them
either because of the lack of employment of at least one office
employee or the fact that the business was no longer actively
engaged in a business operation.
No attempt was made by the researcher to survey the
small surrounding rural settlements that occasionally employed Christian County High School students because these
settlements furnished job opportunities for such a small per

9

cent of Christian County High School graduates.

The Guidance

Counselor at Christian County High School was the source of
this knowledge~
The Chamber of Commerce List was considered to be
inclusive enough of all businesses in Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
to establish reliable information for the study to be valid.
The information asked for on the inquiry form consisted of fifteen open and closed-form questions which are
described in detail in the section, Methods and Procedures ~
The information received from the businessmen who returned
the questionnaire was used as the basis for this study!·
No attempt was made to contact all the offices which
returned an inquiry form, but in a large number of cases, the
businessmen were called on the telephone to seek additional
information on the inquiry form returned by the businessmenJ'
Assumptions
After holding conferences with the administrators and
the business teachers of Christian County High School, studying business surveys, reading related materials, and investi-

gating the methods and procedures involved in research, the
writer derived the following assumptions:

(1) Coordinating ahd

upgrading the Christian County High School curriculum were
desired by the administrators and the business teachers of
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Christian County High School, (2) The analyses of the office
workers inquiry form could provide the needed information for
meeting the changes in the curriculum, and (3) Proposed changes
in the business education curriculum at Christian County High
School could result.

II.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

"No matter how valuable a scholar's work, it becomes
a contribution to the field of knowledge only when it is adequately connnunicated to others."6
For the purpose of ' clearer communication, certain
terms used in this study with limited meaning have been defined
as follows:
Business education teachers~

This term refers to

teachers who are teaching business subjects in secondary
high schools.
Questionnaire~

This particular questionnaire was

a list of planned questions relating to business skill re-

quirements by the local businessmen of Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Clerical office personnel.

A classification title

is given for the clerical jobs, requiring little or no

St:rt5 ,p.
in Thesis
61~

6wuurun Giles Crunpbell, Fo:on and
Writing (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Compaey,' 195
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previous training.

"The performance of routine clerical duties

such as addressing envelopes, keeping simple records, gathering
and delivering messages, assisting in operation of office machines,
and ability to do simple typing is involved. u7
Stenographic office personnel.

This type of worker

only takes dictation and transcribes notes from shorthand.
Booldteeper.

0

This type of worker keeps comple~e and

systematic sets of records of business transactions in record
books and on forms; balances books and compiles at regular
intervals to show receipts, expenditures, accounts payable,
accounts receivable, profit and loss, and many other items
pertinent to the operation of a business." 8
Saleswork and bookkeeping combined.

This type o~

worker combines the duties of a bookkeeper as used in this
study with some selling to retail customers over-the-counter.
Opinionnaire.

This particular opinionnaire was a list

of planned questions relating to the attitudes which businessmen of Hopkinsville, Kentucky, felt were required of office
workers.

7united States Employment Service, Dictionary -2!,
Occupational Titles, Vol. I, Second Edition prepared by
Division of Occupational Analysis (Washington: Government
Printing Office, March 1949), p. 264.
8

Ibid., p. 121.
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Inquiry form. "This was a two-page form, one page of
which was a questionnaire and the other page was an opinionnaire."

9

Survey.

,,An investigation of the personnel require-

ments of local business and industrial establishments was made
by use of the inquiry form. 010
Business curriculum.

"The systematic group of courses

or sequence of subjects designed to train an individual for
effective service in business. 111 1
Technology~ "The knowledge of science or systematic
knowledge of the industrial arts, especially as applied to
manufacturing is of prime importance in training office
workers.n 12
Business education~

"An area of education which

develops skills, attitudes, and understandings which is
essential for the successful direction of business relationships.1113

9John W. Best, Research in Education (Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall c.ompany, 1959), p. 142~
10 carter V. Good (ed.), Dictionary Q!, Education (New
York: NcGraw-Hill Book Company, incorporated, 1959), p~ 543.
llibid., p. 151.
12..!l2.i:g., p. 555.
13.l,lli.' p. 71.

III.

REVIEW OF REIATED LITERATURE AND RESEARCH

13

In order to obtain a thorough knowledge of current
trends in the guidance of business education students, a
careful check was made of related literature and research
studies.

~

Educational Index, Reader's Guide, Business

Education World, Business Teacher, The Balance Sheet, and
information on surveys similar to the one conducted by the
writer were investigated.
Dobson 14 maintains that the status of an educational
institution's curriculum is dependent upon several types of
investigation.

He states that the types of investigation

best adapted to the business curriculum are the job opportunity
survey and an office job analysis.
J. Frank Dame 15 emphasizes that to meet cormnunity
needs, the schools must lcnow what the businessmen expect of
employees and the best method to secure this information is
by a survey.

He states that ignorance of occupational

opportunities and requirements is inexcusable in a business
teacher.

14Anson Clark Dobson , "Implications for a Business
Education Program from a Job Analysis Survey11 (unpublished
Master's thesis, Chico State College, Chico, California, 1955),
p. 3;

15

J. Frank Dame and Albert R. Brin.lcman, Guidance in,
Business Education (Cincinnati: Southwestern Publishing
Company, 1954), p . 61 .

14
Hollis Guy 16 at a meeting of the United Business
Education Association, stated that this current period of
transition can be a critical one for business education.
Cornwe1117 conducted an occupational survey of the
business firms in Sitka, Alaska, and the related requirements
for business education courses at the junior college and high
school levels.

An

examination of the courses offered was

made to show whether the curriculum was extensive enough to
enable the students to qualify for positions in the Sitka,
Alaska, area.

The conclusion was that the business curriculwn

in the Sitka High School offered a good selection of traditional business courses which have vocational skill value
but did not offer very much concerning courses with social or
personal values.

As a result three courses were proposed

as additions to the curriculum.

They were Consumer Demands,

Creative Writing in Business, and Readings in Business.
In a study of business firms located on Route 128,
Boston, Massachusetts, to determine occupational opportunities
16Hollis Guy, "Challenges in Business Education,"
The National Business Education Quarterly. Vol. 26, (December, 1957), p. iii.
17 Gerald Dale Cornwell, "An Occupational Survey of
the Business Firms in Sitka, Alaska, and the Related Requirements for Business Education Courses at the Junior College
and High School Levels " (unpublished Master's thesis, Chico
State College, Chico, California, 1961), p. 50.
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for business graduates of local high schools, H411 18 obtained
the following information:
l.

Newspapers were used most frequently as a means
of securing new employees.

2.

Employment tests were used by 73 per cent of the
respondents, the most common tests being typing,
clerical aptitude, and intelligence.

3.

Initiative was a trait that 69 per cent of the
businessmen felt should be given more emphasis
in school.

4.

More than 50 per cent of the respondents stated
that accuracy, neatness, ability to get a·1ong
with others, and cooperation needed greater
emphasis.

A recommendation was made by Hall that students be
taught how to read want ads properly, types of employment
tests be studied and initiative, accuracy, neatness, and
ability to get along with others were to be stressed in the
business curriculum as well as other curricula in the school.

In Cedar Falls, Iowa, Bill Shylmanl9 made a survey
of Iowa Falls, Iowa, to assist in the revision of the high
school business education curriculum at the Iowa Falls High
18 Sister Winifred Hall, "Survey of Business Fi rms
Located on Route 128 to Determine Occupational Opportunities
for the Graduates of the Business Department of Local High
Schools" (unpublished Master's thesis, Boston University,
Boston, Mass., 1959), pp. 60-63.
19 Bill Duane Shylman, "A Business Survey of Iowa
Falls, Iowa, to Assist in the Revision of the High School
Business Education Curriculum" (unpublished Master's thesis,
State College of I owa, Cedar Falls, Iowa, 1961), pp. 9-10, 164- 66 .
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School.

The main purposes of the study were:
1.

to determine the standards Iowa Falls business
manager a.~d owners required of employees

2.

to determine duties performed by managerial
personnel

3.

to determine what business knowledges, competencies, and skills Iowa Falls businessmen believed
youth should possess

The conclusions of the Iowa Falls survey were:
1.

Students should be made aware of the importance
of being able to get along with people and the
possession of good personality characteristics.

2.

Bookkeeping should be offered at the eleventh
grade level; this would enable cooperative
business training students to be more qualified
for training and would permit them to enroll
in fourth year English in order to meet college
entrance requirements.

3.

The business department or the mathematics
department should provide proper instruction
for students in mathematics for business.

4.

Further research should be undertaken to determine the success or failure of students
graduating from the business education department.

Qnar 20 made a study of business firms in the Providence, Rhode Island, metropolitan area, to determine some of
the deficiencies of beginning office employees with reference
20 sister Loretta Marie Omar, "A Study of Business
Firms in the Providence Metropolitan Area to Determine Some
of the Deficiencies of Beginning Office Employees" (unpublished Master's thesis, Boston University, School of Education,
Boston, Mass., 1960), pp. 38-43.
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to preparation, personal traits, and work habits to help
in revision of the curriculum at St . Teresa High Schoo l.
Some of the conclusions of the study were :
1.

Spelling was the subject needing the greatest
emphasis .

2.

Basic English , arithmetic, accurate typewriting,
and increased business machine training was listed
as next in importance.

3.

A business English and letter writing course
should be developed for all business students
since inability to compose letters was the
most common deficiency noted by the businessmen.

4.

A recommendation for a further survey of jobactivities and for the types of machines used
in the community was made .

Only studies of similar busines; surveys made since
1959 were previewed for the survey made in Hopkinsville,
Kentucky .

However, an exception was made in the case of

the survey made in 1953 of the Clarksville, Tennessee,
business offices by Mrs . Willine Chadwick McKee. 21

The writer

was of the opinion that since Clarksville, Tennessee, and
Hopkinsville, Kentucky , were so closely related geographically
that the value of the survey was significant enough to include
in the related studies .

21

rs . Willine Chadwick McKee , "Office Occupations
Survey of Clarksville, Tennessee " (unpublished Master 's
thesis, Austin Peay State College , Clarksville , Tennessee,
1953), 63 pp .
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The survey of office occupations in Clarksville,
Tennessee, was conducted for the purpose of determining the
office occupational needs of local businesses.

The informa-

tion obtained was to be used in making changes in the business education program at Clarksville High School, Clarks-

ville, Tennessee.

The conclusions drawn from the survey

were:
l.

All business departments should re-evaluate
their teaching of the fundamental tools such
as grammar, spelling, and arithmetic.

2.

The business education department and all teachers in the school should emphasize personal
traits as well as vocational competency as
essentials to success in business.
·

3.

Teachers must do their part in providing experiences that will help the students to develop
good attitudes.

4.

The need for bookkeepers and the importance of
simple bookkeeping in clerical work should be
emphasized in planning the work of all business
students.

5.

Students should be encouraged to continue their
business training as far as possible because of
higher salaries paid for additional training.

The foregoing studies have brought to light much
information that should be of interest to all business teachers.

Studies such as the ones reviewed show that business

teachers are not only aware of the value of surveys, but
they are taking practical steps to share the knowledge gained
from such work with students, fellow teachers, and the
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community involved.
The preliminary inquiry of related information was
helpful in the final analysis of the Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
study.

This related information helped in the construction

of the questionnaire, interpretation of findings, and aided
in suggesting reconunendations.
The investigation of related research and literature
has enabled the researcher to become better acquainted with
the objectives of business education, methods used in conducting a survey, and the philosophies of well-known business
educators.
IV.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES OF THE STUDY

Through study of related research and literature,
pertinent .Md helpful data relative to possible methods ~o
use in approaching the problem of surveying the offices of
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, were secured.

Upon investigation of

possible methods of research, the use of the inquiry form
was decided to be best.

This method seemed to be the most

logical method to use in procuring the needed information
because of lack of time on the part of the investigator to
make personal contacts with such a large number of offices
to be surveyed.
Discussion with school officials and administrators
relative to the methods and procedures of the study were held.
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Discussions were also held in the business classes at Christian County High School with the result of many students volunteering to help wtth the survey.
Construction of the Inquiry Form
The inquiry form used was constructed in the following manner:
l.

An inquiry form combining questions used in simi-

lar surveys and those questions that related to the local
community which the investigator considered important was constructed.
2.

This form was then submitted to an evaluation com-

mittee composed of a member of the business education department of Austin Peay State College and the three other teachers
of the business education department of Cllristian County High
School.

The changes suggested by the evaluation committee

were incorporated in the revised inquiry form.
4.

Copies of the inquiry form were duplicated and

the researcher personally took them to eleven businessmen who
were selected at random to check the clarity of the questions.
This suggestion came from Best who emphasized:

In addition to the problem of knowing what he wants,
there is the difficulty of wording the questionnaire
clearly. The limitations of words are particular
hazards in the questionnaire. The same words may mean
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different things to different people.

... . ... . ... ... .

. .

...... . .. . . .

The questionnaire maker must depend on words alort~.

It is apparent that he cannot be too careful in phrasing
questions to insure their clarity of purpose.22
5.

The sample of the eleven inquiry forms was col-

lected personnally by the researcher who talked to each of the
businessmen concerning his understanding of the questions.
Ideas for additions and deletions of questions from the businessmen were sought.

&lggestions from the sample resulted in

a need of still another revision of the inquiry form.
6~

A new inquiry form (See Appendix A) based on

suggestions made by the evaluation committee plus the suggestions of the eleven businessmen was prepared.

This inquiry

form ~as mimeographed and mailed with an enclosure of a cover
letter (See Appendix B), and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to 300 businessmen.
Information on the Inquiry Fopn
The inquiry form consisted of a one-page questionnaire
and a one-page opinionnaire.

The type of questions on the

inquiry form were mainly closed form, but to get certain information without bias, some open form questions were used.
22John w. Best, Research !n Education (Englewood
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall C.Ompany, 1959), p. 146.
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A swnmary of the questions contained in the questionnaire were:
1.

What are the types of local businesses that employ

office workers?
2.

From what agencies do lthe employers se01re their

office workers?
3.

Are the high school records of prospective em-

ployees used as references before hiring1

4.

How many full-time women and men are employed by

local businessmen?
5.

How many part-time women and men are employed by

local businessmen?
6.

What kind of office machines are used, how many,

and what brand?
7.

What is the minimum salary paid office workers

in local offices1
8.

The maximum salary?

What is the minimum training that businessmen

would accept from office workers?
9.

How many of the office workers are graduates of

Christian County High School?
10.

Did the businessmen anticipate an expansion of

their businesses in the next five years and would this expansion require additional workers?
11.

Did the businessmen anticipate a decrease in

office workers due to installation of automated equipmentf
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A summary of the questions contained in the opinionnaire were:
1.

What personal traits are considered to be of the

greatest importance for the success of employees?
2.

What were the weaknesses of the training of high

school graduates?
3.

What were the negative characteristics found among

employees which employers considered most prevalent?
4.

What business subjects did the businessmen think

every high school boy should study?
every high school girl stu~?

What subjects should

What subjects should both

boys and girls study?

5.

What were the criticisms of business education

in Christian County High School and s~ggestions for changes
the businessmen believed would result in better trained
office workers than were no• being trained?
Analysis of the Inquiry Form
As the inquiry forms were returned each day from the
businessmen, the list of names was checked.

At the end of

the second week, students of Christian County High School,
who had been trained in telephone techniques, assisted the
researcher in making phone calls to businessmen who had not
returned the inquiry form.

The businessmen who had not re-

turned the inquiry form but had indicated that they would
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complete one were taken a second form for completion.
The Hopkinsville, Kentucky, study of office workers
was based on the analysis of the information received from
194 inquiry forms.

This number represented 64.7 per cent of

the 300 inquiry forms mailed.
Publicity Concerning the Survey
While the inquiry form was being constructed, publicity
concerning the survey was launched.

The two local radio sta-

tions carried the information concerning the office occupational
survey which was to be conducted.

One local station taped a

program on which the investigator explained the survey.
recording was run several times.

This

The local newspaper carried

a report of the survey. (See Appendix C.)
The day the inquiry forms were placed in the mail, the
local newspaper featured a picture of the researcher with
some students placing the forms in the post office.

This pic-

ture was displayed in a very conspicious space on the front
page of the local newspaper.
The second week after the inquiry fotm was placed in
the mail, letters to the local club presidents were mailed,
asking them to make an announcement at the club meeting to remind the businessmen to return the inquiry forms.
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Comments concerning the Survey
During the time the survey was being publici.zed, many
fav0rable comments were made personally to the researcher by
the businessmen.

One office manager who supervised thirty-two

office employees said:
We think what you are doing on that survey is a good
thing to do. It is good to find out actually what is
needed and to teach the boys and girls tn high school
before they try to get a job in industry and become
frustrated because of eit~er lack of the right skill or
right personality traits. J
V.

ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY

The remainder of the study is organized in the following manner:

CHAPTER II.

LOCAL SETTING OF THE STUDY.

This sec-

tion of the study includes the cultural and historical background, educational facilities, population and labor market,
transportation, utilities, recreational facilities, civic
clubs and religious organizations, natural resources, and
industrial growth of Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
CHAPTER III.

THE BUSINESS EDUCATION CURRICULUM AT

CHRISTIAN COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL.

This chapter includes the

present Qlristian County High School business education
23John B. Mason, Pe--rmyrile Electric Cooperative,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, May, 1964.
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curriculum's general objectives and expected outcomes, the
specific objectives and expected outcomes, and the content
of the business curriculum~
CHAPTER IV.

ANALYSIS Al.'ID RESULTS OF THE OFFICE

REQUIR.m1ENTS AND ATTITUDE SURVEY.

This ch~pter presents the

types of businesses employing office personnel; methods of
obtaining new employees; number of employees included in the
survey and classification of office jobs, kinds, brands, and
number of office machines being used in Hopkinsville, Kentucky;
effects of expansion and automation on number of office
workers to be employed; and skills, training, and qualities of
employees.
CHAPTER V.

PROPOSED CHANGES IN BUSINESS EDUCATION

CUPJUCULUM OF CHRISTIAN CX>UNTY HIGH SCHOOL.

This chapter

presents the proposed changes in the presently offered courses,
additional proposed course offerings in the business department and in other departments, contingent on the results of
the study.
CHAPTER VI.

CONCLUSIONS AND REOOMMENDATIONS.

This

chapter presei\ts the conclusions and recommendations of the
researcher which were based on infonnation received and analyzed
from the study.
BIBLIOGRAPHY.

The bibliography, which contains · sources

used in the preparation of the study, follows the last chapter.
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APPENDICES.

Appendix A is composed of a copy of the

inquiry blank used in the survey.

Appendix Bis composed of the

cover letter accompanying the inquiry form.

Appendix C is

composed of a sample of the publicity picture and news items
used for publicity of the survey.

CHAPTER II

LOCAL SETTING FOR THE STUDY
Probably one of the most persistent phases in
educational thinking today is ''needs of the learner."
Grinnel and Young tell us that:
While the needs of individuals differ in degree,
and, to some extent, in kind, it becomes apparent that
pupil needs often grow out of hometown conditions.l
If needs grow out of hometown conditions, then the
characteristics of Christian County and Hopkinsville, Kentucky, should be examined before any changes of curriculum
are recommended for the school.
I.

CULTURAL AND HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Christian County, the second largest county in Kentucky, was fonned in 1796 and named in honor of Colonel Willimn Christian, soldier, statesman, and brother-in-law of
Patrick Henry.

It is located in the southwestern part of

Kentucky on the Tennessee line.
When the county court located the county seat in
1797, Hopkinsville was chosen as the spot.

From 1797 to

1
J. E. Grinnel and Raymond J. Young, ~ Sch~~~S~
the Community (New York: The Ronald Press Company,
J, p.

497
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1804 the town was called Elizabeth.

In 1804 it was renamed

Hopkinsville for General Samuel Hopkins of Revolutionary War
fame.

The name was changed because there was another Elizabeth,

Kentucky.

"This was indeed fortunate because there are no

other Kentucky towns, Ot! other in the United States, which
2
bear this nam~~
The old homes of Hopkinsville sprawl along
tree-lined streets.
Dillard House.

One of the most famous of these is the

This frame house was built in 1856 in the

shape of a steamboat.

During the Civil War, it was the head-

quarters of the occupying federal troops.

This residence is

now occupied by an antique store which is nation-wide in the
sales coverage.
December 7, in Hopkinsville, is the anniversary of
its occupation by night riders in 1887.

The night riders were

groups of farmers who attElllpted to organize against the tobacco
companies because of low tobacco prices.

The night riders

often used violence in their dealings and made Hopkinsville
one of their targets because of its tobacco houses ~ They
entered town on :.horseback at night, burned the warehouses and
took over all the communication offices.

After they finished

2Industrial Resources, Hopkinsville, Kentucky~ Prepared by Hopkinsville and Christian County Qlamber of Com~erce and the Kentucky Department of C.Ommerce, Frankfort, Kentucky, June, 1963 ,, (Appendix A~)•
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they rode out of town with a posse in hot pursuit.

After the

raid, a legend grew around a warning by the Hopkinsville may.or
that the night riders had better not show their faces in his
town.
Hopkinsville is a third-class city governed by a mayor
and twelve cotmcilmen.

Christian County is governed by a

fiscal court composed of a cowity judge and eight magistrates.

II.

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES

Education has long been a force in the life of Hopkinsville.

The first public school was organized in 1842 by

a Mr. Stevens, seven years before a provision was made in the
state constitution for common schools.

Bethel College for

women was chartered in 1851 and organized by members of the
Baptist Church in 1854.

The school was aided for a time in

educating the women of southern Kentucky by South Kentucky
College, a college also begun for women, though later incli.1.d13ci men also.

Bethel C.Ollege was made coeducational in

1953 and operated as such until 1964.

The Baptists of Kentucky

voted to close the college because of lack of fwids and because of the state's intention to operate a two-year state
college in Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
The graded schools in the Hopkinsville independent
system has progressed at a rapid rate of growth in the past
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five or more years. In 1959 the Belmont School, grades 1-7,
was built at a cost of $356,596.

In 1960 two rooms were added

to the Booker T. Washington School (colored) at a cost of
$18,050.

In 1961 Indian Hills School was constructed at a

cost of $295,400.

In 1961 four rooms were added on two schools

at a cost of $70,000.

In 1961 the Hopkinsville High School

was renovated at a cost of $75,000 and is now used as a
junior high school, grades 7-9.

A new high school was com-

pleted in 1963 at a cost of $650,000. "Approximately 90 per
cent of the students entering this school system complete
graduation.

Of those graduating, 50 per cent attend college. ~3

The graded schools in Christian County have also

progressed at a rapid rate of growth in the past five or
more years.
in 1959.

A large consolidated high school was completed

This school is located on the north side of Hopkins-

ville, Kentucky.

In 1960 an addition to this high school

(Christian County High School) was completed at a cost of
$535,000.

In 1964 a second addition was added.

"Toe student-teacher ratio in Hopkinsville High
School is 18-1; in Christian County High School 23-l; and
Fort Campbell High School 20-1. 114

3!J2!g,., p. 24.
4 Ibid., p. 24.
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A new University of Kentucky Connnunity College (2 year)

is scheduled to open September, 1965, in Ho.pkinsville on a
70-acre campus which adjoins the Christian Cowity High School
campus.
"In addition to the school libraries, library service is provided by the Hopkinsville Public Library with
12,000 volumes, with an annual circulation of 36,200~"5
Christian County is also served by a bookmobile.

III.

POPULATION AND LABOR MARKET

Hopkinsville has shown a net increase in population
for each decade of this century, with the largest being in
the 1950 1 s.

(From 1900 to 1960, Hopkinsville has shown a

233 per cent increase in population.

From 1910 to 1960,

Christian County has shown a 46.5 per cent increase in population~)

The population of Hopkinsville in Jt:he last census

of population was 19,465 with the entire county population
being 06,904.
The Hopkinsville labor supply area is defined for
the purpose of this statement to include Christian, and the
adjacent countries of Trigg, Caldwell, Hopkins, Muhlenba?g,
and Todd.

The total estimated available supply of labor is

5 rbid., p. 27.
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three maj or groups:

the currently unemployed, men who shift

from low paying jobs such as agriculture and women who would
enter the labor force if jobs were available; and the future
labor supply due to aging of population.

"The total popula-

tion of the Hopkinsville supply area was reported to be
156,460 by the 1960 United States Census of Population, which
was an increase of 7,013 persons since the 1950 census count
of 149,447.

The entire increase in population of the supply

area was in Christian County. "6

IV.

TRANSPORTATION

Hopkinsville is served by three railroads:

Louisville

and Nashville Railroad, Illinois Central Railroad, and Tennessee Central Railway.

Toe

u.

S~ Routes that serve Hopkins-

ville are 41 North and South, 41-A, and 68 East and West~
Common carrier truck lines are provided by six companies.
Hopkinsville is served by the Southeastern Greyhound
Bus Line, the West Kentucky Stages, and the Bowling GreenHopkinsville Bus Company.
Commercial service by air is provided by Outlaw Airport, located 18 miles from Hopkinsville.

The Hopkinsville-

Christian County Airport, located approximately two and

61.!?.!s!•, P• 4.
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one-half miles from downtown Hopkinsville, can handle small
aircraft.

Facilities are a 3,000 x 75 feet paved runway,

airplane tie-down area and automobile parking lot.

The landing

and tie-down area is fenced, and the total airport area is
sixty-five acres.

V.

UTILITIES

Power for Hopkinsville is provided by the Electric
Plant Board.

Christian County is served by the Pennyrile Rural

Electric Cooperative Corporation.
TVA.

Both purchase power from

Hopkinsville is served by the Western Kentucky Gas

Company wtth natural gas and water is supplied by a municipally-owned water works system.

VI.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

The Hopkinsville Recreation Oonmission operates nine
playgrounds.

All have a supervised program during the sum-

mer months.
The activities on the playgrounds are varied and for
all age groups.

These activities are sponsored by varous organi-

zations, civic clubs, and the City of Hopkinsville.
Other facilities include one skating rink, two public
swimming pools, a controlled hunting farm for quail and
pheasant, a public driving range, a minature golf course,
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two country clubs, a program called "Teen Town," held on
Friday and Saturday nights at the Memorial Building which
provides recreation and entertainment for the teenager of
the city and county.

The membership of the JJTeen Town"

organization is 400.

VII.

CIVIC CLUBS AND RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

The civic clubs of Hopkinsville and <llristian County

are:

Kiwanis, Rotary, Civitan, Pioneers, Inc., Lions, Cham-

ber of Commerce, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Christian County
Farm Bureau, Artificial Breeders Association, Soil Improve-

ment Association, 31 Fexcue Association, Grade-A Millt Pro•
ducers Association, Athenaeum Club, Community Concert Association, Hopkinsville Hunting and Fishing Club, Hopkinsville Golf
and Country Club, and Skyline Country Club.
The following religions are represented in Hopkinsville
and <llristian County:

Assembly of God, Baptist, Catholic,

Christian, Church of Christ, Church of God, Church of the
latter Day Saints, Qiurch of the Nazarene, Episcopal, Jehovah'' 's
Witnesses, Jewish, Methodist, Pentecostal Holiness, Presbyterian,
Universalist, Lutheran, and Salvation Army.

VIII.

NATURAL RESOURCES

"According to a Census there were 1991 farms covering
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344,105 acres, and averaging 172.8 acres per farm.

The

average value per farm is $23,381, with the average value
per acre at $135.28."7
The principal mineral resources of Christian County
consist of petrolewn and natural gas, limestone, coal, and
clay.

Transported and residual sand deposits suitable for

general construction purposes are available locally, and
rock asphalt, in small non-commercial qualities, occurs in
the northern portion of the country.
There are approximately 135,000 acres of forested
land in Qiristian C',ollilty covering 29 per cent of the total
land area.

The principal types of trees are oak, hickory,

beech, yellow poplar, sweet gum and red cedar~
IX.

INDUSTRIAL GROWTH

Industrial growth in Hopkinsville in the past ten
years meant much to the economy of the community.

Hopkins-

ville has more than doubled industrial employment in the
past ten years.
The following increase in population was: Hopkinsville, 55 per cent; Qlristian County, 34 per cent; the
United States, 18 per cent; and Kentucky, 3 per cent.
In that same ten years, the industrial growth increased
106 per cent, or more than three times our country
growth and thirty-six times our state growth. In the

7Kentucky Agricultural Statisti~s, 1960, Kentucky
Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, P• 5.
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past six years we have had a 61 per cent increase in
industrial workers. This rate is far ahead of the state
average. Much of Hopkinsville's industrial growth was
throug~ the expansion of existing manufacturing concerns.
X.

SUMMARY

Christian County is the second largest county in Kentucky.

Hopkinsville is the county seat of atristian County.
Educational facilities of Cllristian County include two

hj.gh schools, one junior high school, and fifteen elementary

schools.

A University of Kentucky community college (2 year)

is scheduled to open in September, 1965, in Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Christian County has had a continuous increase in population for each decade.

The last population census showed

56,904 for Christian County.
The county seat of Hopkinsville is served by three
railroads, United States highways in all directions, and two
local air fields.
Hopkinsville has more than doubled industrial employment

in the past ten years.
'nlis chapter has been included in the study to portray
the area served by Qlristian County High School.

8Hopkinsville Ch.amber of Conmerce, Directory !!ls! Buyers'
Guide, Hopkinsville, Kentucky, 1963, P• 10.

CHAPTER Ill
THE BUSINESS EDUCATION CURRICULUM AT CHRISTIAN
COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
Consensus of opinion from research was that no changes
in curriculum should be attempted until the present curriculum

was studied and understood.

The purpose of this chapter was

to present the business education curriculum at Christian
County High Schoo 1.
A bulletin

1

prepared by the business education depart-

ment of Christian County High School sets forth certain infot1nation concerning objectives, content of courses, and outcomes.
A summary of this information follows:
I.

GENERAL OBJECTIVES

The business education department at Qiristian County
High School operates under two general objectives:

(l) to

contribute to the general education of the learner, and (2) to
provide vocational fitness for those educable and employable.
II •

EXPECTED OUTCCMES FROM THE GENERAL OBJECTIVES
The expected outC'Omes from the general objectives were

to train students sufficiently to continue their business

!Business Education Department, Christian County High
School, "Plan of Action, 1963-64, u pp. 2-5~ (mimeographed)
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education by further study and also to develop immediate
efficiency for those who enter the business field directly
upon graduation.

This study placed special emphasis upon the

vocational fitness for those educable and employable.

III.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

Certain specific obJectives were derived from the
general objective concerning the contribution to the broad
education of the learners.

These specific objectives were:

to aid the students in developing the ability to
think intelligently

2.

to contribute to the students• sense of tolerance
and respect for the rights of others

3.

to aid the young people to develop sufficient
mastery of one or more specific job skills that
will enable them to make entry into initial
employment
to show young people how to develop work habits
that are necessary for sustained, quality performance

5.

to challenge the students to acquire economic
intelligence in business aspects of individual
and social life. ·
Specific objectives derived from the general objective

concerning the provision of vocational fitness for those
educable and employable were:

1.

to base this education on sound guidan~e, which
utilizes the learner's interests, abilities, and
needs as determined through an adequate program
of exploring, testing, and experiencing
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2.

t o design the business
i
s tudents f or immedi t curr culum to prepare the
ing objecti ves i n m:n::employment with the follow-

a.

to aid students in masterin
duties as handlin
il
g certain office
letter writing
g ma 'typing, filing,
, reception work and some
bu s iness machines

b.

to provide refresher training in once-learned
skills that are partially lost if not used
constantly

c.

to integrate the old and the new skills by
means of a series of realistic office assignments
to guide in the proper development of personal qualities so that the student will be
more likely to succeed on the job.

IV.

EXPECTED OUTCQ1ES OF THE SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

The expected outcome from the Sp$cific objectives
would equip the students with skills, knowledges, abilities,
attitudes, and character to become employable immediately
upon graduation from high school, or to make a worthwhile
contribution to the general education of the learner.

V.

OONTENT OF COURSES

The business education curriculum at <llristian
County High School, at present, offers eight courses.

Six

of these courses provide students with the necessary training for speci fic jobs, and the other two provide general
knowl edge and background information in the field of business.
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The eight courses offered in the business education
curriculum at Christian County High School are:
Typewriting

I.

juniors, and seniors.

This course is offered t o sophomores,
The course is taught to integrate skill ·..

and production training so students will habitually do production typewriting needed to become employable as well as
for personal use.

Emphasis is given to accuracy, speed, and

neatness in preparing business letters and reports~
Book..lteeping.
seniors.

This course is offered to juniors and

The course is designed to give the students a knowl~

edge of the principles of basic bookkeeping to prepare the
student to acquire a book..lteeping job.
Salesmanship.
seniors.

This course is offered to juniors and

The course is for one semester only, and is designed

to give the students an appreciation of the key place of selling
in the marketing of goods and services.

The course is also

designed to train the students in evaluating sales appeal and
sales techniques.
Shorthand 1.
juniors and seniors.

This course is offered to sophomores,
The course is designed to enable the

students to write and read accurately their notes from new
material at the rate of sixty words per minute and to develop
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skills that Wi l l be of value on the j 0 b •

A student must have

t yping before entering this course.
Secretarial Office Practice.

This course is offered

to those students who have had Shorthand I.
tinuati on of the Shorthand I course with
in talcing notes.

This is a con-

h

emp asis on more speed

Secretarial Office Practice is a terminal

course designed to aid the student in bridging the gap
between formal class instruction and employment as a stenographer.
Economics.

This course is offered to juniors and

seniors.

The course is des~gned to help the students acquire

a general

knowledge and background information in the field

of economic problems which are basic to business and day-to-day
living .
Clerical Office Practice.
juniors and seniors~

This course is offered to

The course is designed to give to students,

who will enter the employment field upon graduation, a general
knowledge in business office procedures~ filing, proper grooming, and ethical practices which are not included in secretarial office practice or other courses in the business department.
Business Law.

This course is offered to seniors.

The
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course is designed to equip students with a technical vocabulary
necessary t o understand and use law in his personal, ~ivic, and
business affairs.

VI.

SUMMARY

Courses offered in the business education
·
department
at Christian County High School are:

(1) Typewriting 1, (2)

Bookkeeping, (3) Salesmanship, (4) Shorthand 1, (5) Secretarial
Office Practice, (6) Economics, (7) Clerical Office Practice ,
and (8) Business Law ~ The content of these courses is designed
to develop the general and specific objectives and to achieve
the expected outcomes.
The general objectives of the business education
department at Christian County High School include provisions
for the general education of the learner and also for vocational
education.

Specific objectives emphasize certain office duties,

review of once-learned skills, and development of personal
qualities.
The outcomes expected from the objectives are to equip
students with skills and attitudes necessary for vocational
fitness as well as a general education.
Information concerning the present business education
curriculum at Christian County High School was included in this
study because no change in curriculum should be made witil the
Present curri cultnn is understood.
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'ALYSIS Af,~o RESULT

T• R IV
OF THE OFF ICE REQUI

AND ATT ITUD

SURVEY

Si n ce the purpose of this study was

to determine
the requiremen ts of the Hopkinsville business offices for
office workers' skills, personality, and character , this
chapter was divided into six parts for clarit
f
.
Y o analys is .
The divisions were as follows: (1) t ypes o f businesses
employing office personnel, (2) methods of obtaining new
employees, (3) classification of office jobs , (4) kinds of
machines used in offices , (5) effects of expansion and automation of job opportunities, and (6) kinds of skills and
qualities of personality traits desirable .
I.

TYPES OF BU SI NE SSES Fl1PLOYING OFFICE PERSONNEL

A total of 194 Hopkinsv,ille businesses employing
office personnel cooperated in this study of office jobs in
five specific classifications, clerical , stenographic , bookkeeping, saleswork and bookkeeping combined , and stenographic
and bool-'..keeping combined.
The inquiry blank contained two classifications of
business offices and a third line for "other" types .

Pro-

fessional was one classification; sales and services, th e
listed for the third
second classifica tion; and "other " Was
classification .

(See Table II . )
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TABLE 11
TYPES OF OFFICES IN HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY,
WHICH EMPLOY ONE OR MORE
OFFICE PERSONNEL
1964
Types
of

offices

Number
of
offices

Per cent
of
offices

Number of
Per cent
job
of job
opportunities opportunities

sales and service

99

51.0

437

53.S

Professional

24

12.4

74

9.1

Insurance

12

6 .2

23

2.8

Manufacturing

10

5.2

70

8.6

Finance

9

4.6

40

4.9

Gasoline stations

8

4.1

8

1.0

Wholesale

8

4.1

40

4.9

Real estate

6

3.1

9

1.1

Utilities

4

2.L

54

6. 6

Transportat~on

2

1.0

6

.7

Hospitals

2

1.0

26

3.2

10

5.2

30

3. 6

194

100.0

817

100.0

Ot her
Totals

NOTE:

Listed by largest number of types

0

f office to smallest nun1ber,
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Ninety-nine (51 per cent) of the inquiry blanks were
returned from offices classified as sales and service.

This

classification included retail stores and businesses
•
selling
services such as dry cleaning, laundry, repair, advertising,
and maintenance.

(All percentages referred to in the text of

this study have been rounded off to the nearest whole per cent.)
The next largest classification of offices was professional offices such as doctors, lawyers, accountants, and
architects.

Twenty-four (12 per cent) of the inquiry blanks

were in this classification.
Under the classification of "other," insurance
offices were represented by twelve (6 per cent) of the total
inquiry blanks; manufacturing by ten (5 per cent); finance
by nine (5 per cent); gasoline stations and wholesale businesses each by eight (4 per cent); real estate by six (3 per
cent); utilities by four (2 per cent); transportation businesses and hospitals each by two (l per cent); and ten (5 per
cent) under "other" which represented five inquiry forms with•
out a name, one from a fraternal club, one from a bowling
alley, one from a beauty school office, one from a local
labor union, and one from a Fort Campbell exchange office.
Replies to the inquiry forms indicated that 437 (54 per
cent) of the job opportunities were in offices classified as
sales and service.
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The next largest group of job opportunities was seventy-

four (9 per cent) in the professional offices such as lawyers,
doctors, accountants, and architects.

Considering the two

classifications, sales and service offices and professional
offices together, 511 job opportunities (63 per cent) were in
this classification.
Recommendations.

Based on the findings of the types

of businesses employing office personnel, more emphasis should
be placed on training of students in the business department
of Christian County High School for gobs in retail stores,
businesses selling services such as dry cleaning, laundry,
repair, advertising, and maintenance.

Importance of training

for professional offices such as doctors, lawyers, and account~
ants should be stressed.

II.

METHODS OF OBTAINING NEW EMPLOYEES

A business teacher and business students need to know

the kinds of jobs in the different office occupations in the
community.
a job.

They also need to know the best way of applying for

In this study one of the objectives was to ascertain

the methods which local businessmen used to obtain their office
employees.
The inquiry blank was constructed to allow employers
to rank the following methods of securing employees according
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to the frequency in which they were used to obtain employees•
personal applications, public schools , bus1.·n ess s choo l s, newspaper advertising, employment agencies, employees or friends.
(See Table III.)

One hundred and tt.r.enty-nine (67 per cent) of the
businesses surveyed indicated that personal application was
the most frequent source of obtaining new office employees.
The catagory, anployees and friends, was ranked as
the next most frequent source of obtaining new employees.
Employment agencies were used almost as frequently as employees
and friends.

Newspapers ranked fourth.

ranked very low as a source.

Business schools

However, the fact that there

were no business schools nearer than Nashville, Tennessee,
could account for the lack of their use.
Recommendations.

Based on the findings which showed

that 67 per cent of the employers surveyed in business offices
of Hopkinsville listed as first choice personal application
for securing new ~ployees, emphasis in Qiristian County High
School curriculum should be placed on interviewing techniques,
such as being prompt, looking neat and clean, and having a
businesslike approach to in~erviews.
Since the personal touch of employees and friends
ranked second in preference by enployers for securing new
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TABLE 111
SOURCES PREFERRED BY HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY EMPLOYERS
TO OBTAIN NEW EMPLOYEES
'
1964

Sources

1

E*~fe,mfs
2 3
5

6

4

0

67

25

2 0

Per cent*

Personal application

129

Employees and friends

26

37 14

3

2 0

13

Employment agencies

24

38 18

4

l

5

12

Newspaper advertising

9

23 13

l

3

3

5

Public schools

4

7

4

7 4

2

2

Business schools

2

5

5

6

3

3

1

194 135 58 23 13 13

100

Totals

on first preference of the 194 business offices
surveyed.

* Based
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employees , emphasis in t he curri culum at Christian County
Hi gh School shou l d be pl aced on students learning how to get
along wi th fellow workers and their peers as well as superiors.

III.

CIASSIFICATION OF OFFICE JOBS

The inquiry blank was constructed to allow the
employers surveyed to indicate the number per office of fulltime and part-time women and the full-time and part-time men
office workers.

This information was important to know in

planning a high school curriculum since the trend toward more
workers in an office requires more specialization of duties
for employees.

The fewer office employees in an office the

greater the number of responsibilities each must be able to
assume.
The purpose of securing information on the number of
employees per office was to determine the need in business
training at Christian County High School for general or
specialized business training.
Number of Job Opportunities Studied and Number of Employees
Per Office
The nwnber of office workers' positions studied in
included 509 full-time women's
the office occupat i ons Survey
positions, 368 full-time men's positions, 40 part-time
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women ' s positions , and 35 part-time men's positions.
Table I V. )

(See

Seven inquiry f orms did not indicate the number

of j ob oppor tunities and nine inquiry forms indicated only
part-time job opportunities.
In Clarksville, Tennessee, in 1953, a surveyl was

made of 180 business offices.

This survey indicated that

103 offices employed only one worker in comparison with only
eleven offices employing five or more workers.

Approximately

ten years later in Hopkinsville, Kentucky, which is only
twenty-five miles from Clarksville, Tennessee, a survey indicated there were forty-six offices employing one worker in
comparison to the 103 in Clarksville.

Also there were forty

offices in Hopkinsville, Kentucky, employing five or more
workers in comparison to Clarksville having only eleven
offices with five or more employees. (See Table V.)
This trend could indicate that the number of offices
employing one worker per office is diminishing and offices
with five or more office workers were increasing.

A trend

study would tend to verify or refute the above statement.
Thirty-six offices (20 per cent) employed two office
workers; twent y-one offices (12 per cent) employed thr ee
office worker s; thirteen offices (7 per cent) employed four
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TABLE IV

NUMBER OF FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME OFFICE EMPLOYEES IN
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, BUSINESS OFFICES*
1964

Per cent
Part-time part-time
workers workers

Full-time
workers

Per cent
full-time
workers

Women

509

62

40

53

Men

308

38

35

47

817

100

75

100

Totals

*Based on 178 business offices which reported.
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TABLE V
A CCMPARISON BETWEEN THE NUMBER OF mv!PLOYEES PER OFFICE
I N HOPKINSVILLE, K.ENTUCXY, IN 1964, AND

IN CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE, IN 1~53

Number
employed
in offices

Number of
Per cent of Number of Per cent of
Hopkinsville Hopkinsville 6larksville Clarksville
offices
offices
offices
offices

One worker

46

26

103

60

Two workers

36

20

40

24

Three workers

21

12

14

8

Four workers

13

7

4

2

Five workers

22

12

Five or more
workers

40

23

11

6

178

100

172

100

Totals

Sl
office workers; and twenty-two offi ces (12 per cent) employed
five office workers .
An analysis of Table Vindicated that the full-time

jobs covered in this survey are predominantl Y f or women; however, an equal opportunity for men and women in·. :the part-time
office jobs was i ndicated.
Recommendations.

Since the number of business offices

surveyed ranked about even in offices employing one worker
only and those employing more than five, emphasis should be
made on teaching specialization in business as well as general
abilities required in small offices.

However, as indicated by

the comparison with the Clarksville, Tennessee, survey, the
trend seemed to be toward larger offices.

Because of this,

more emphasis should be placed on specialization than has been
in the past.

Since more job opportunities were available for fulltime women than men, emphasis in counseling by the guidance
counselors as well as the business teachers should be placed
on getting girls to take bus i ness courses •

However, there

should be some emphasis to get both boys and girls to take
business cour ses because of the number of part-time jobs
available for both.
Minimum and Maximum Salaries
Another of t he objectives

of this survey was to secure
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information concerning the mini.mum

and maximum sa laries 1n ·
the different of f ice occupations. Fif
ty-one employers (26
per cent) of t he 194 emp loyers did not answer
the question
r egarding minimum s a lar ies. Nin t
e Y employers (46 per cent)
did not an swer the question referring to maximum salaries.
The large percentage of employers who failed to
answer questions referring to the minimum and maximum salaries paid their employees could indicate that these employers
considered this information as confidential.

Two employers

of the group, who did not answer, made the following notation on his inquiry fozm:

no maximum, depends on worker's

ability; the other said that maximum depends on worker's
individual merit and initiative.
Clerical (general office work). (See Tables VI and
VII. )

Beginning minimum salaries for clerical workers ranged

from $20- $29 weekly to $80-$89 weekly.

Maximum salaries paid

to clerical employees ranged from $30-$39 to $110-and above.
The average minimum beginning salary was $54.38 weekly, and
the average maximum salary was $66.44 weekly.

More job

opportunities were available in the classification of clerical
workers than in any of the other classifications studied.
St enographic ( dictation and transcription)•

Beginning

minimum salar i e s for this catagory ranged from $30-$ 39 weekly
to $70-$ 79 weekly.

Maximum salaries for stenographic employees
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TABLE Vl
MINIMUM SAIARIES REPORTED BY 143 HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY,
BUSINES~EN FOR FULL-lIME &IPLOYEES
1964

Book- Saleswork & Bookkeeper &
stenographer
grapher keeper bookkeeper
Steno-

Weekly
salary

Clerical

$20-29

2

0

0

0

0

30-39

7

2

2

3

0

40-49

40

14

11

8

1

50-59

195*

26*

75*

12*

41

60-69

41

8

15

5

10*

70-79

2

2

11

2

3

80-89

1

0

2

0

l

90- 99

0

0

l

0

0

0

0

0

0

9

100-110

52

117

30

65

$52.83

$64.19

Total jobs
available 288
*Average
salary

$54.38

$53.35

$57.22
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TABLE Vll
MAXIMUM SALARIES REPORTED BY 104 HOPKINSVILLE, KENTU<XY,
BUSINESSMEN FOR FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES
1964
Weekly
salary

Clerical

Steno- Book- Saleswork &
grapher keeper bookkeeper

Bookkeeper &
stenographer

$30-39

4

0

0

2

0

40-49

1

2

2

8

2

50-59

35

3

9

7

1

60-69

27*

5

18

11

2

70-79

28

8

37*

80-89

9

7

19

17

12

90-99

4

17*

6

l

3

100-110

2

50

7

10

3

1

0

l

3

0

110-and

92

99

61

27

$93.41

$78.30'

$74.93

$80.79

2*

4*

above
Total jobs
available 111
*Average
salary

$66.44
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ranged from $40-$49 to $100-$110 weekly.

The average pegin-

ning salary was $53.35 weekly
was $93.41 weekly.

and th
,
e average maximum salary
The classificati
on, stenographer, received

the highest average maximum salary of all the job opportunities
studied.
Bookkeeping•

Beginning minimum salaries for book-

keepers ranged from $30-$39 to $90-$99 weekly.

Maximum weekly

salaries ranged from $40-$49 to $110-and above.

The average

minimum weekly salary for bookkeepers was $57.22, and the
average maximum salary was $78.30.

Bookkeepers ranked second

in number of job opportunities among those studied.
Saleswork and bookkeeping combined.

The largest num-

ber of employees were listed in the range of $50-$59 minimum
weekly salary.

The minimwn salary range was from $30-$39 to

$70-$79 weekly, with the average beginning salary of $52.83
weekly.

The maximum weekly salary paid for saleswork and

bookkeeping combined ranged from $30-$39 to $110-and above.
The average maximum weekly salary was $74.93.
Bookkeeper and stenographer combined.

The minimlDil

weekly range of salaries for bookkeeper and stenographer combined was from $40-$49 to $100-$110,
range was from $40-$49 to $100-$110.

and the maximum salary
The average minimum
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salary was $64 .19, and the maximum average salary was $80.79
for bookkeeper and stenographer combined. The catagory, bookkeeper and stenographer comb"ined 'ranked second in the highest
average salary paid.
Based on the data received f rom t h e employers who answered
the question concerning minimum beginn
· i ng and maximum salaries,
the findings revealed that: (1) more jobs were available in
the catagory, clerical workers, (2) bookkeepers ranked second
in number of job opportunities, (3) stenographers received
the highest average maximum salary of all the job opportunities
studied, (4) bookkeeper and stenggrapher combined received the
second highest average maxi..~um salary.
Recommendations.

Since more jobs were available in

the catagories, clerical workers and bookkeepers, than in any
other studied, emphasis should be placed on counseling students
to consider these job opportunities and training for this type
of work should be stressed more than in the past.
On the basis of the findings in this part of the study

which revealed that higher salaries were paid to stenographers
and bookkeeper-stenographers combined, the business teachers
. stian County High School should
and guidance course l ors at Chrl.
dents in securing proficiency
be aided to better stimulate the Stu

in the skills of stenography and bookkeeping.
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inimum Training Preferred by imployers
In order to determine the minimum amount

of training
which employers pr eferred their employees to have, the
employers were asked to check whether they preferred the minimum to be a high school or college graduate for clerical,
stenographic, and bookkeeping work.

(See Table VIII.)

Of the 159 employers who answered the question, 106
( 67 per cent) indicated that they preferred a minimwn of high
school training for clerical workers, 63 employers (40 per
cent) indicated a minimum of high school training for stenographic workers, 82 employers (52 per cent) indicated a minimum of high s:chool training for bookkeepers.

Twelve employers

(7 per cent) preferred college graduates, one employer preferred

his employees to have at least cwo years of college training, and
one employer preferred at least one year of college training
for clerical workers.

Nineteen employers (12 per cent) indi-

cated that they preferred their stenographic workers to be
coll ege graduates and one employer indicated he preferred at
least two years of college training for his stenographic workers.
Thirty-one emp loyers (20 per cent) preferred their bookkeepers
to be college graduates.

One employer indicated a minimum of

two years of college work for his bookkeeping employees.
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TABLE VIII
MI NIMUM TRAINING PREFERRED BY 1--59 HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY,

EMPLOYERS FOR OFFICE EMPLOYEES
1964

Minimum
training

Clerical
Nwn- Per
ber* cent

Hi gh school

106

67

63

40

82

52

12

7

19

12

32

20

College

Stenogra12hic
Num- Per
ber* cent

*Indicates the number of employers'preferences.

Bookkee12ing

Per
her* cent

Num-

6i
Recommendations
.
- -

Bas ed on the information received

from the question concerning the min.;-um
t rain1.ng
• •
.....
pref erred
by employers , indica tion s are that in most offices high school
training is suff i cient, although more ,~ployers preferred
college graduates for bookkeeping positions than for clerical
or stenographic positions.

This information should be of

importance to the business teachers and guidance counselor
at Christ ian County High School in encouraging the students
in bookkeeping to seek further education after high school.
Number of Present Employees who are High School Graduates
At least a high school graduate was employed in 1st
(96 per cent) of the 817 full-time office positions studied

in this survey.
employers.

This information was received from 167

Only itwo employers indicated that none of their

employees were high school graduates.
Recommendations .

Based on the information that in

96 per cent of the office positions, employees are high school
graduates, the

""""-1· stian
\Au.

County High School faculty, guidance

counselors, and administration cou l

d be aided in presenting

concrete facts to students who might become drop-outs.
Employment o f Chri stian County

Hi~h School Graduates

ent) who answered the
Thirty-two employers ( 2O per c
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question concerning the employment of Christ1.·an

County High

school graduates indicated that the

Y emp 1oyed forty (5 per
st
cent) Chri ian Count y High School graduates at the present

t ime .

None was given as the answer by 121 employers in

answering the quea t ion.

Thirty-nine employers did not answer

the question; two employers gave the answer as unknown.

If

the number of job opportunities from employers who did not
answer the question or answered unknown were totaled and added
to the ones who definitely stated that they had employees who
were Christian County High School graduates, the number would
only be 226, or 28 per cent of the 817 total job opportunities
covered in this study.
From the researcher's personal knowledge, many of the
employers who were surveyed did not take into consideration
the fact that <llristian County High School had been a consolidated high school for on 1y f ive years.

Prior to that time

the smaller rural high schools were teaching business subjects.
Perhaps this could account for the fact that so few listed
employees as graduates of Christian County High School.
.
Recommendations.

g-ty\ce the findings of this survey
,W.A

revealed that only 40 ( 5 per cen t) of the job opportunities
were filled by graduates
studied in Hopkinsville, Kentu ckY,
of Christi an County High School, the updating of the business
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education department at Christian County High School could be
needed.
Since Olristian County High School had been in existence only five years, a further study was reconmended with
the objective of finding the number of office employees who
were graduates of the small rural high schools which were later
consolidated into Christian County High School.

A further

reconmendation is made that this study include the number of
employees who were graduates of Hopkinsville High School and
those who were wives of service personnel who were not local
graduates.

IV.

KINDS, NUMBER, AND nw>E NAMES OF OFFICE MACHINES USED
At the request of the Qiristian County High School

Principal and because of a special interest by the business
education teachers, a question was included in the questionnaire to the employers of Hopkinsville, Kentucky, which asked
for the number of machines used in offices, the kinds and the
trade names.
Fourteen employers of the 194 surveyed did not answer
the question concerning office machines.

Forty-two employers

did not indicate the trade name of the machines used in their
offices.

This ex.plains the listing of unnamed brands st tbe

bottom of each list of machines used. (See Table 1~~)
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TABLE IX

THE t<I.NDS, NUMBER, AND TRADE NAMES OF OFFICE MACHINES USED lN
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCXY, BUSINESS OFFICES
1964

Calculators

Addressographs
Addressograph-Multigraph
Elliott
Master Addresser
Total

Friden
Marchant
Burroughs
Victor
Monroe
Olivetti
Remi.I)gton Rand
Unnamed brands*
Total

13
2

-1
16

Adding machines
surroughs
Victor
Underwood-Olivetti
Remington-Rand
National Cash Register
R. C. Allen
Smith-Corona
Clary
Monroe
Royal
Totalia
Addox
Unnamed brands*
Total

21
18
13

12
7
6

2

14

-g'j

153
49

Cash £egiste.:1

32
24

National

17
7

R. C. Allen

Burroughs
Moore

4
4

3
1
l
1
114
410

Sweda
McCasky

unnamed brands*
Total

38
5

4
2
2

l
18

'°

Check-wri te1:s
Paymast.e r

Bookkeeping machines
Burroughs
National
Underwood
Monroe
IFM

Unnamed brands*
Total

Todd

16
13
3

2
l
7

42

F & E

Protectograph
Excel Hedman
Speedrite
Burroughs
*
unnamed brands
_Total

13
12
3
2

2
2
2
26

62

65

TABLE IX (Continued)
Dictaphones
Edison

4

Soundscriber
Gray Key Noter
I~

3
2

l
l
l
l

Webster

Norelco
nc~r
Continental
Comptometer

Mimeoscope§
Rex Rotary
Speed-O-Print
Unnamed brands*
Total

l
l

Unnamed brands*

ll

Total

26

Duplicators
~

-

Speed-0-Prin t
Thermo-Fax

Multigraph
Gestetner

Rex Rotary
Ditto
&ii th Corona
Old Town

Wolber-Copy-Rite
Conqueror
Standard Rocket

I<oda..Tt

Multilith
Print-0-Matic
Unnamed brands*

Total

* Trade

11
3
4
4
4

2
2
l
1
1
1
l
l
l
1
1

21

60

i

Typewriters

Standard:
Royal

144

Underwood
Smith Corona
Remington
Unnamed brands*

128
21

Total

394

Photo-Copy machines
A. B. Dick
Verifax

2
1

9

92

Electric:
IfM

Royal
Remington
Snith Corona
Unnamed brands*
Total

.Other

machines listed

42
-16
2

l
11

~

.hut

not asked for on survey list
Offset printer
Validator-Burroughs
Postage meter
Flexo-writer-Friden

names not indicated by businessmen reporting.

l
2
l
l
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A total of 466 tyPeWriters was listed with 394 of

these being standard tyPewriters and 72 (15 per cent)
electric typewriters.

In addition to stand8%!d and electric

typewriters, fourteen other kinds of machines were listed
by employers.

They were:

410 adding machines, 93 calcu-

lators, 70 cash registers, 62 checkwriters, 42 bookkeeping
machines, 60 duplicators and photo-copy machines, 26
dictaphones, 16 addressographs, 5 mimeoscopes, 2 validators,
and l each of a P..O'S tage meter, an off-set printer, and a
flexo-writer.
For each kind of machine shown on the questionnaire
as being used in the Hopkinsville business offices a variety
of brands was indicated.
Recormnendations.

On

the basis of so many different

brands being used in the Hopkinsville offices, no one particular brand was reconnnended over another for use in teaching at Christian County High School.
Since 15 per cent of all typewriters used in Hopkinsville business offices were electric, some training should
be given to typewriting students on electric typewriters
to equip the students Properly for employment in the Hopkinsville business offices.
The knowledge Of

What

Hopkinsville business offices

kind of machines used in the
could be beneficia l in the
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purchasing of equipment and adding

an office machinES course
to the busines s educat i on curriculum of Christi'an
County High
school.

v.

EFFECTS OF EXPANSION AND AUTOMATION

To determine the possible number of new j ob opportunities in the different office occupations , employers were asked
to anticipate expansion of their businesses which would require
more workers.
Twenty-five employers did not answer the question.

Of

the 179 employers who answered the question, 91 employers (51
per cent) anticipated an expansion in their business which
would require additional workers.

Of the 91 employers who

anticipated a need for additional workers because of expansion,
15 employers (8 per cent) did not indicate how many.

The 76

employers who did answer indicated an expected need of 126
additional office workers because of expansion of businesses.
No attempt was made to study the turnover in office
positions.

Since the amount -of turnover an1i new jobs in the

future will determine future job opportunities, the ,only source
of information is the number of new jobs.

The anticipated

t of the total jobs (817)
num ber of new jobs was 15 Per Cen
included in the survey.
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Reconmendations.

Since the amount of turnover and new
j obs will determine f uture job
opportunities, no recommendation
c0ul d be made becau se of lack of inf
ormat 1on on turnover in
jobs. However, from current readings, the indications are that
there will be a greater increase in graduates than there will
be

in expansion of job opportunities.

Therefore, students

should be advised of the possibility of greater competition for
the available jobs.
VI.

SKILLS, TRAINING, AND QUALITIES OF PERSONALITY TRAITS

Readings in current literature stresses the importance

of training students in personal traits in business employees.
Because of this and a genuine desire of the business teachers
and administrators of Christian County High School to · help

develop the students' skills, personality, and character, one

of the objectives of this study was to determine the requirements of the Hopkinsville employers for high school graduates
to become effective office employees.

Important Personality Traits of Employees
The employers were asked in the inquiry blank to rank
certain personal tra i ts o f employees in the order of their
importance.

Ninety-seven employers (50 per cent) did not list

the information as requested.

Nine employers did not answer the

t tement that all traits
question at all; thirteen just made tbe s a
employers just placed a check by
listed were important; nineteen
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the traits they considered; 56 listed only the first five or

less traits they considered important.

The ninety-seven
employers who did complete the question fully ranked the
personal traits in this order of importance· h
• onesty, accuracy,
intelligence, dependability, loyalty, efficiency, inittttive,
pleasing personality, courtesy, neatness, and good health.
(See Table X.)

Three employers added ability to get along with

other employees, good telephone voice and good manners, and
willingness to work as additional desirable personal traits.
Recommendations.

Based on the information received

from ninety-seven Hopkinsville employers that honesty, accuracy,
and intelligence were ranked as the three most important traits

for employees to possess, the entire Christian County High
School faculty as well as the administration and guidance
counselor should stress the importance of developing these
characteristics in ..the students.
Most Brevalent Negative Characteristics of Employees
Emp loyers were asked to check the negative characteristics found in employees.

Negative characteristics listed on

the inquiry fonn for employers to check were:

disloyalty,

cooperative, poor personality,
lazy, lacks responsibility, un
·th others lacks initiative, careless in
unable to get a 1ong w1.
,
appearance

'

talks too much, and discourteous.
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TABLE X

IMPORTANT PERSONALITY TRAITS OF EMPLOYEES REF
NINETY-SEVEN HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCXY,ORTED BY
:EMPLOYERS

1964

Personality
traits

1

Rank*

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Honesty

65

21

12

11

10

4

3

3

Accuracy

34

18

13

13

11

8

2

7

Intelligence

28

14

11

11

14

10

9

8

Dependability

27

28

31

18

9

4

5

2

Loyalty

21

14

9

13

9

10

6

10

Ef f iciency

20

24

22

14

12

5

10

7

19

14

12

11

7

11

8

8

Initiative
Pleasi ng
Personality

10

8

6

8

8

8

11

13

13

11

14

10

12

7

6

18

6

6

9

13

3

9

0

3

4

6

9

8

9

0

C,ourtesy
Neatness
Good Health
•

7
5

1·sted in this table accord*Personality traits were. i nk 0 ne of importance by
checked ~n ra
ing to number of times
employers.
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Forty-seven employers did

not answer the question of
negative personal characteristics f
ound i n employees. Of the
.
147 employers who did answer the .
question concerning negative
Personal characteristics , four employers added the following
negative traits to the list: · b'l•
ina i ity to take corrective
criticism without becoming sullen, dishonesty, employee does
not have business interest at heart, ad
n emp 1oyee does not
work or learn more about his j ob!
Lack of initiative was checked by more employers than

any other negative personal trait.

(See Table XI.)

employers (65 per cent) checked lack of initiative.

Ninety-five
The other

traits that were checked by employers were as follows:

lack of

responsibility by eighty-eight (60 per cent), talks too mu$ by
sixty-two employers (42 per cent), lazy by fifty-six employers
(38 per cent), poor personality by thirty-five employers (24 per
cent), careless in appearance by thirty-three employers (22 per
cent), and the traits of disloyalty, uncooperativeness, discourtesy, . and inability to get along with others were each . checked
twenty-five times (17 per cent) by the 147 employers.
Recommendations.

Since the information revealed in the

survey that the three negative traits found most often ~n office
employees were lack of initiative, lack of responsibility, and
talking too much, emphasis in all areas

0f

the school and.
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TABLE XI
MOST PREVALENT NEGATIVE PERSONALITY TRAITS
OF OFFICE m-!PLOYEES REPORTED BY 147
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, EMPLOYERS
1964

Negative personality
Trait

Per cent of
responses

Number of

responses

Lacks ini tia tive

65

95

Lacks responsibility

60

88

Talks too much

42

62

38

56

Poor personality

24

35

carelessness in appearance

22

33

17

25

17

25

17

25

17

25

Lazy

Disloyal
Un cooperative
Discourteous
Unable to get along with others

its were listed
The negative ~erso:~i~~e;~awho checked the trait.

NOTE:
in order of largest per cen of
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community activities should be placed on

developing initiative,
responsibility, and mor e business-lik
.
e attitudes for all students , but especi al ly f or those who are being trained to become
i,romediately employable.
Training Weaknesses of High School Graduates
Employers were asked to rank the following weaknesses
of training in high scq.ool graduates:

arithmetic, bookkeeping,

general business information, machine operations, penmanship,
shorthand speed, spelling, oral and written English (See
Table XII.)
Eleven employers did not answer the question concerning
weaknesses of training for high school graduates~

Of the 183

employers who did rate this question, spelling was rated as the
number one training weakness with arithmetic, general business
information, penmanship, oral and written English, shorthand
speed, and bookkeeping in that order~
Recommendations.

The weakness of spelling indicated

as the number one weakness of business students should serve
as a guideline to English teachers as well as business teachers
to stress more spelling in the total curriculum than was being
stressed.

Arithmetic and penmanship sould also be emphasized

more than at present by all departments.
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TABLE XII

TF.AINING WEAKNESSES O
FOR OFFICE OCCUPATio:1G~SCHOOL GRADUATES
HOPKINSVILLE ' KENTUCl<.YPORTED
BY 183
, rl-iPLOYERS,
1964

Training weaknesses

iank!!G.
l

2

3

z;

5

Spelling

49

24

16

11

3

Arithmetic

30

20

9

12

13

General business information

26

15

ll

5

7

Penmanship

23

24

16

9

l

Spoken English

14

19

13

ll

10

19

22

8

7

Written English

ll
7

5

7

5

2

Shorthand speed

3

15

3

3

6

5

4

4

4

2

Bookkeeping
Machine operations

to

-kTraining weaknesses were listed in this table according
the nlllllber of times chekced in rank one of importance by

employers.
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Stud,Y

The question on the inquiry f

orm concerning what business subjects boys and girls should 8 tud
Y during high school
was of specia l interest to employers. This interest was indicated by the fact that only nine employers of the 194 failed to
answer the question.
The business subjects that employers checked which
should be studied by boys were ranked in this order:

salesman-

ship by thirty-three employers, general business infonnation
by twenty-eight employers, business law and business arithmetic

each by twenty-seven employers, book.keeping by twenty-three
employers, spelling by twenty-one employers, business correspondence by nineteen employers, business English and typewriting
each by sixteen employers, penmanship by thirteen employers,
office machines by eleven employers, filing by seven Employers,
shorthand by five employers, and secretarial office practice by
three employers.
\

(See Table XIII.)

The business subjects that the 185 employers checked
Which should be studied by girls were ranked in the following

order:

shorthand first by fifty-eight employers, secretarial

office practice and filing by forty-five employers, bookkeeping
by thirty-four employers, typewriting

b thi ty three employers,
Y
r -

business arithmetic by twenty-six employers, business
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TABLE XIII

BUSINESS SUBJECTS EVERY PROSPECTIVE OFFICE l'l-lPLOYEE
SHOULD STUDY AS INDICATED BY 185 l'l-lPLOYERs
HOPKI NSVILLE, I<ENTU(l(y
1964

1

Boxs

Salesmanship
33
General Business
Information
28
Business Law
27
Business Arithmetic
27
Bookkeeping
23
Spelling
21
Business Correspondence 19
Typewriting
16
Business English
16
Penmanship
13
Office Machines
11
Filing
7
Shorthand
5
Secretarial Office
Practice
3

Girls
Shorthand
Secretarial Office
Practice
Fi.ling
Bookkeeping
Typewriting
Business Arithmetic
Business Correspondence
Spelling
Office Machines
General Business
Information
Business English
Penmanship
Business Law
Salesmanship

Both Boxs and Girls

Bookkeep:Lng
Typewriting
Spelling
General Business Information
Business Arithmetic
Business Correspondence
Business English
Penmanship
Business Filing
Office Machines
Salesmanship
Business Law
Secretarial Office Practice
Shorthand

95
93

90
85

81
76
73

56
44
43

35
30

14
14

58
45

45
34

33
26
25
23
21
20
16
13
7

6
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correspondence by twenty- f i ve em 1
P oyers, spelling by twentythree employers, office machines b
..
Y twenty- one employers, general business i nformation by twent
Y emp 1oyers, business English
by sixt een employers , penmanship by thi t
r een employers, business law by seven E!lllployers, and salesmanshi b ix
P Y s employers.
The employers checked the stilbjects which they indicated
should be studied by both boys and girls in the following order
of importance:

bookkeeping, typewriting, spelling, general

business information , business arithmetic, business correspondence, business English, penmanship, business filing, office
machines, salesmanship, business law, secretarial office practice, and shorthand.
Recommendations ~ Hopkinsville, Kentucky, employers
checked shorthand on the inquiry form as the subject they believed girls should study as their first choice, salesmanship
was checked as the first choice for boys to study, and book-

keeping was checked as the first choice for both boys and girls

to study.

Because of this information from the businessmen,

the business education teachers at Qlristian County High School
should stres s shorthand for girls, salesmanship for boys, and
bookkeeping for both boys and girls as skills needed to aid
tin office occupations.
students in preparation for anp l oymen
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VII•

EMP LOYERS COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS

In preparation of t he inquiry form concerning require•
ments for office workers a space was provided for the employers
to cr iticize t he business education curriculum at Christian
eountY Hi gh School and to suggest changes which the employers
believed would result in better trained office workers.
Ninety-three _(48 per cent) of the employers made comments.

Of the ninety-three comments by employers, thirty-six

indicated they had not had enough experiences with Christian
County High School graduates to criticize the attitudes and
skills.

(See Table XIV~)
Favorable connnents (quoted as follows) were made by '

t hirteen employers.
l.

I praise you for working at such a worthwhile survey.

2.

This is an interesting and comprehensive occupation
survey.

I find most Qlristian C.ounty Hig~ s:~o!r!~~~s~~
girls well trained, well mannere,
please.
originality in
I
would
like
to
conmend
you
on
your
.
4. malting such a needed survey•
1· entary remarks concerning
I
have
heard
many
~omp
s% ol business education.
5.
Christian County High
o
h the girl I have employed
6. I am wel~ pleas~;~~ Hi gh School.
f rom Christian
School students generally do
Christian
Co~ty
High
7.
an excellent Job.
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TABLE XIV
Sln-1MARY OF HOP~I NSVILLE , KENTUCKY, m-1PLOYERS '

COMM~NTS AND SUGGESTIONS
1964

Kinds of connnents

Favorable connnents concerning:
Curriculum at Christian County High School
Survey of office employees• requirements
Cormnents on skill weaknesses in:
Writ ten and oral English
Ari t hme tic
Spelling
Shorthand
Bookkeeping
Distributive education
Miscellaneous
Conunents on weaknesses in:
Attitude and personal traits

Number of
comments

4
.9

13
8

7
5
2
l
l
l

25
19

8.

9.
10.
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I have no criticism b
lated on this surve' ut you are to be congratuis a step in the riYghetfdfortl This most certainly
irection.
I think the busines
d
County High Schol
s e ucation offered at Christian
0
is good.
=;:t!:~;;~ty High School business education is

11.

From past experience sch l
:
offering ample training' foo sin this locality are
business field.
or persons entering the

12.

I am sure that <lttistian County High School business education is comparable to other. scho 0 l s. ·

13.

Since_ the consolidation of Christian County system,
I believe the students are receiving better education, especially along the lines they will need
when they finish school.

Cri ticisns and suggestions were made concerning weaknesses in training and personal traits by forty employers. ·
The criticisms and suggestions made by employers did not apply

to Christian County High School graduates exclusively but to
any high school graduates with which the employers were familiar.
Criticisms of weaknesses of· oral and written English
(quoted as follows) were made by eight employers:

1.

Weaknesses we notice most is in oral and written
English.

2.

High school graduates--woeful lack of knowledge of
basic good English.

3.

English--more study needed including speaking,
writing, and literature.
should increase emphasis on oral
All high Schools
English~

4.
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Our experience has bee
lish are the ones need~ that penmanship and Engng more attention.
Not enough provision
composition--poor Vo f~r practice in writing or
emphasis.
ca ula.ry--all need more

5.
6.

7.

Students have little abil•t
correctly.
l. Y to write and speak

8.

The greatest Weakness I h
ates in both of our scho ~ve i seen in recent graduoral, and written.
o s :s English--spelling,

Criticisms of weaknesses i

n spelling (quoted as follows)

were made by five employers.
,.

l.

More spelling for typewriting and general office
work is needed.

2.

Teach them penmanship and spelling.

3.

Teach students to spell.

4.

Increase emphasis on business correspondence to
include spelling.
M9.re study is needed on spelling.

Criticisms of weaknesses in arithmetic (quoted as follows)
were made by seven employers.
l.

In general, both sexes are weak in mathematics.

2.

Stress in all commercial courses the profit system
and how to figure differences between a mark-up on
cost and per cent of profit on sales.

3.

Teach students how to add sales tickets accurately.

4.

The use of practical math is a great deficiency.

5.

Arithmetic needs attention.

6.

~

un people today lack the ability to budget income
~d ~repare for an emergency ( financial) should it
arise.
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7•

There seems to be a surprising lack of knowledge
on everyday information, i.e., how to write a check
or when a check is correctly drawn or endorsed
how to count change, ability to~·.use a simple addin~
macl;ine , how to receive a telephone call (business)
various classes of postage specific oostal services offered, ordinary co~tesy when.dealing with
a customer, how to keep a checking account balance
comparative shopping, essentials of various charge'
accounts, time buying, hidden interest charges,
utility account billing, various fonns of teleg~ams,
forms of money orders, classes of rail or air travel
tickets. A business course should certainly start
after the "business of living" fundamentals are
reasonably understood. How many seniors, boys or
girls, could plan a budget such as might be useful
in the early years of marriage? A glossary of business terms as: prepaid, postage paid, c.o ~D ., F.O.B.,
10% E.O.M~, back ordered and others~ Since one out
of three adults become involved in the "stock market"
would it be amiss to teach some terminology such as
sales mortgage binder, conditional sales contract,
closi~ costs, bonds; certainly, real estate terms ·
should be included~

CoIIm1ents on weaknesses in shorthand (quoted as follows)
were made by two businessmen.

1.

More job openings would be available for young
ladies if they could take dictation properly.

. ble to hire a girl out of high
We find it impossi
· t take shorthand.
school who can satisfactot?! Y
mmented on bookkeeping weaknesses as
One employer Co

2.

quoted:

should have bookkeeping ~d
High school gratdu~;ei~g even if they are noft glo11.nisg
some business ra...
,
erson needs it or
ess--now,
every
P
in
into bus
own records, etc.
t more discipline ·was
d the commen t tha
One employer ma e
dicate in what way.
needed but did not in
1.
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Another employer indicat ed in
. hi s comments t hat a
distributive education program for potential business students
~ould give tbe students a chance to meet some of the probl ems
of the future before t hey graduate f r om high ·:school.

The

employer went into detail instructions on organization of the
program of dist ributive education.
vleakne~s in personal traits (quoted as follows) were
comment ed on by nineteen employers:
1.

Too many of the young people are more interested
i n five o'clock and payday, than in their individual
responsibility. lt is difficult to make t hem realize
that advancement depends on their own willingness
to "put out 11 and that competence and industry are
noticed.

2.

The major problem we have with young people i s
their a tztitude toward our work as well as work in
general. It seems the school system is not teaching them the value of money, how to use it, etc.

3.

In most cases our dismissal of employe~s is due
not to lack of training but attitude, iiishonesty,
and, in some cases, not knowing how to handt, their
own financi~_l obligations.

4.

Do the impossible--instill some initiative into the
young people.

5.

Students.s~ould bedt:~tt~h:ei~e~~~Y!~l~g
1
;~~~~dat~ ~;;~;: do any job assigned.
h
to work that the opporTeach them that they av!
and' that the world
t uni ty to work is a pr~~leg~t they have to find
does not owe them anyt ing-where they fit.
o meet the public with courtesy
Stres s ability t
and pati ence.

6.

7.
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8.

The a cceptance of responsibility is lacki·ng in
you th today.

9.

Wi lli ngness to learn is primary; initiative,
thoroughness, interest in the purpose of a business enterprise.

10.

All gra~uates will benefit if you give an "extra"
along with the mechanics that you teach--that
"extrarr being loyalty, willingness, and sincerity • •

11.

Be courteous to customers is what a student should
be taugp;t.

12.

The biggest shortcoming of all employees is the
ability to think for themselves. It seems to me,
and I have heard it said so many times by business
people, that employees are fine as long as you can
show them in detail what must be done~

13.

Should stress responsibility and initiative as being
very important.

14.

Our greatest criticism is the applicants ~ laxity in

15.

High school graduates do not want to accept responsibility and have the initiative to do things on
their own.

16.

personal appearance.

=~

Ihelper:~
:,f;~~ui~ri::cf~~en=~
~C:
~¥¥e~'the company in the way of past training,
experience, etc.

. 11 ·
ess to learn and work
It is the desire or wi ingn If teachers and parents
that makes a good emploiyee:n youth it would help
could instill this des rel.
'
more than anything else.
initiative,loyalty, and such
f or
W
e
primarily
look
11 ·nherent in a person.
18.
that are usua y l.
th peri
other tra ts
ld look to see that
e
From the schoo~ we woud neatness of appearance.
son had proficiency an
me is the employee being
19. The most important thing to coo erate with other
able to get along w~~a:dhow ~apable a person is,
anployees. I do no

17.

if he creates problems With
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able and will last only a hpersonnel he is not desirs ort time as an employee.
An analysis of the crit•1.ci sms and
suggestions for changes
made by the employers in the offi ce occupations survey of Hop-

kinsville, Kentucky, indicated that
~
more employers were concerned with weaknesses of attitude and personal traits than lack
of skills.

Irene Place of the Univers1.·ty of Michigan states :

A problem in teaching human relati
teachers who will work with the subje~~s, thtten, is to find
opportunity , wow
h
ill build a desire in ma
er at toevery
students
l earn
how to practice good human relations, and who will help
students understand the importance and what it involves. 2
Recommendations.

Based on the concern of employers

surveyed for the lack of proper attitude and personal traits
of employees and the opinions of authorities in the field of
business, teachers of business education, as well as other teachers in the schools, should continually work tow~d developing

the attitudes of students in good human relations, along with
skills and knowledges, if students become effective office

workers~

In preparing effective office workers, the local busi-

nessmen will be aided in securing good personnel and will help

unemployment problems.

This will help maintain and increase

the present hi h standard of living in the Hopkinsville area.
g
.

2

.

mes in the Developments of
Irene Place, "Des1.red OutCO
Attitudes " NeW PerHuman Re lations Knowledges, Skt!ls~ ·c~ashington,'D. C.: !pectives in Education for ~s ~~ 6
PP• 215-217.
National Education Association,
'

3)

VIII .

SlJMMAR.y
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The data ana lyzed f

rom the study of th
e requirements
of Hopkinsville emp loyers f
or office workers• skills and
personality t raits revealed the f
ollowing information:
1. The most job opportunit·
sales and service off· ies (54 per cent) were in
ices.

2.

Personal interview wa
employers to obtain s the method most used by
new employees.

3.

More job opportunities
any other classif
. w:re in clerical work than
the highest m~ati~n, st enographers received
pected to seek more ~a ainrf; bookkeepers were exra ing after high school·
n i nety-six per cent of the em l
,
quired a minimum f
hi h
P oyers surveyed retheir employees~ o a
g school education for

4. More ~dding machines, typewriters, and calculators
wer: in the Hopkinsville, Kentucky, business
offices than any other machines~
The characteristics in employees considered most
important were honesty, accuracy, and intelligence·
the most prevalent negative personality traits wer~
lack of initiative and lack of responsibility; the
most prevalent training weakness was spelling and
arithmetic.
Recommendations were made to the business department
to train students in work for sales and service offices, proper
interviewing techniques, and operations of adding machines, typewriters, and calculators.

Special emphasis was also recommended

for training clerical workers.

Honesty, accuracy, initiative,

and responsibility were personal traits that were recommended
to be stressed by all departments of Christian County High School.

CHAPTER V
EVALUATION OF PRESENT OOURSES AND PROPOSED CHANGES IN
BUSINESS EDUCATION ClJRRiaJLUM
OF CHRISTIAN OOUNT HIGH SCHOOL
The purpose of this chapter was to evaluate courses
presently offered and ~o recommend additional course to be
added

to the business education department and other depart-

ments at Christian County High School.

The

findings from the

analysis of the Office Occupational Survey made in Hopkinsville,
Kentucky, and standards and evaluations by authorities in the
field of business education were used as a basis for the proposals and reconmendations made for the business education curriculmn at Christian County High School.
The authors of lim! Perspectives in Education 12.£
Business say: ·
All persons who are concerned with educati~n ior b~siness must periodically evaluate existing curricu a~
d es to make sure that they are n
instructional proce ur
. technology and business
line with modern developments in f making this evaluation
practices. One of the.best means o of education for busiis to identify the desir!~ ~~t~e;esults of education for 1
ness--that is, what shou
i
·n terms of these outcomes.
business--and evaluate pract ces i
ank (ed)

l Doris H. Crank an~ FloydW;;h~gton,
lives in Education for B~si~e~s 9 63), P• 28.
Business Education Associatio'

l

New PerspecNational

o: c.:
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A report on a survey conducted

by the University of
Cal iforni a , Los Angeles , in t he 19 62-63 school year included
the f ol l owing closing statements:
About one- half of the schools in the UCIA Su
indi cated that business ~rriculums were under ~~~Y
and that ~anges. were being planned. This is encouraging
news , particular1.ly when one notes the wide variety of
program changes under consideration. The reconnnendation
i s made that business educators in all schools give
serious t hought to course and program revision. Consideration should be given to shortening some courses combini ng others, initiating new programs, reschedul~g some
courses to meet three and four periods each week, and
relating business courses to those offered in other
departments. Experian.,entation is the magic word of the
day~ The teacher of such old subjects as mathematics
and science have recently applied the magic word to their
subjects with interesting if not fantastic results.
Application of the sam7 word by business educat~rs to
their courses might bring about equally gratifying
changes. 2
The Bureau of Instructional Services of the Kentucky
State Department of Education stipulated in a 1963 circular,
Twelve Grade Program of Studies 21 Kentucky Schools,

3

tbat

business education departments of comprehensive high schools
must have four core units.

2s.

These units may be selected from

f Olrriculum Practices
J • Wanous, "An Ev~lua~i~~c~nt· .and ·Projected Develop-

Trends in Business Educatio~,
N t' onalBusiness Education
•
s Education, a i
i
ments Af fecting Busines
• National Business Educat on
Yearbook (Washington, D. c•.
Association , 1964), P• 37.
•
Twelve
3
I tructional Service 6 '
1
Kentucky Bur7au of K~~tucky Schools: ~ Circu ar
Grade Program Q!, Studies 2!. ~~--Number 3.
and

the following courses:
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Typ

eWriting, Bookkeeping I, Bookkeeping II , Secretarial Office Pract·
ice, Shorthand I, Shorthand II,
Distributive Education, one-half unit
each of Salesmanship,
eommercial Law, Business English Co
'
nsumer Economics, Business
Economics, Business Arithmetic Economic G
h
'
eorgrap y, and Advanced Business Practice.
Since six and one-half units were presently being
offered in the business education department at Christian
County High School, the requirements by the State Department
for nwnber of units were being adequately met.

The

writer was

of the opinion that any changes made should be in presently
offered courses, or in discontinuing certain courses now offered
or to be replaced by more beneficial courses which would meet
the needs of the students and the local business offices.
The courses offered at Cltristian County High School
in the business education department were:

Typewriting I,

Bookkeeping I, Shorthand I, Secretarial Office Practice, Clerical
Office Practice, Economics (~ unit), Business Law (~ unit),

and Salesmanship (~ unit)•

Analysis of the survey of the 194 business offices in
'ndicated that 54 per cent of the office
Hopkinsville, Kentuc\tY, ].
f sales and services such as
positions were in the catagory 0
. i
and repair. (See
dry cleaning, laundry, retail, advertis ng,
Table II, page 44.)

The second largest cata
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gory accounted for 9 per cent
of the office positions which ,were in the
professional offices
Such as doctors , l awyers ' and ac countants.
The large number of offices . ·tm
in · e catagories just mentioned could become guidelines for b .
usiness teachers to stress
terminology and problem-solVing that are necessary in those
situations which employees would encounter in offices that
are professional or deal with sales and services.
1.

CHANGES I N OOURSES PRESENTLY OFFERED

The specific courses presently offered in the business
education curriculum at Christian County High School that could
meet the needs with proposed changes in the sales and service
as well as professional offices were:

bookkeeping, typewriting,

salesmanship, secretarial office practice, commercial law, and
business economics.
Business Economics
The Kentucky State Department of Education allows the

business education department to choose f rom one to three economic
is and business
courses; economic geography, consumer econom c'
economics.

indings from the Office Occupations
In the light of the f
~--Kentucky, from opinions of authorities in
w~ey of Hopkinsville,
number of courses in economics
the field of economics, arid from th8
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allowed by the Kentucky State De

partment of Education, the
~iter was of t he opini on that more
time should be devoted in
we school curricula to development
of economic Wlderstandings.
In particular : ( l) that whenever
feasible, students take a
course in bus i ness economics, (2)
that all students majoring
in business be required to ta.'ke a
course in business economics ,

and (3) that development of economic understandings be emphasized throughout the entire school curricula.

This economic

understanding should emphasize rational ways of thinking about
economic problems, as well as knowledge of fundamental economic
institutions and concepts for analyzing economic issues.
The findings in the survey which prompted the belief
of the writer that more time be allotted to economics in the
Christian County High School curricula were as follows:

( l)

the fact that the businessmen surveyed listed lack of respon-

sibility and lack of initiative as the most prevalent negative
personal characteristic of their employees, and (2) many businessmen made personal comments concerning rational ways of
thinking about economic concepts.

An example of one personal

corranent expressed by an emp loyer was that, in most cases, dis.
not because of lack of training but
missal of emp loyees was
dl their own financial obliattitude and not knowing how to han e
teach them that they have
gation s . Ano ther comment made was to
k is a privilege.
to work that t he opportunity to wor

'

Concern f or t he
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e conomic literacy of every citizen
i ri the United St a t e s is evid
enced by the growing number of
studie s in the field of economics.
A report by the National
Task Force on Economic Education states:
Economic understanding is ess t·
.
our responsibility as citizens ane~ iaas 1 if wie.are to_meet
b i ll
·
part cipants in
a as ~a y bkrivate enterprise economy. • • we face
economic pro ems at every turn in our da -tO -d
.
vate affairs.
Y
ay priThe recommendation of the National Task Force on
Economic Education further states that all business education
curricula include a required course in economics~ 5
Since a large percentage of young people obtain little
or no formal schooling beyond high school, it seems evident
that an expected outcome of education for business on the
high school level is the development of economic literacy.
Secretarial Office Practice
In consultation with the Kentucky State Supervisor,
The Christian Cowity High School Curriculum Supervisor, and
the Guidance Counselor, and in the light of the findings of
D
nt Economic Education
4eommittee for EconomicN ~~e 1~im;ask Force on Economic
in the Schools. Report ofCothe it:e~on 1961) P• 7•
Education , ( New York: the
mm
'
'
5 ~ . , P• 70.
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the

survey,

an

evaluation was

mad

e of Clerical Office Practice
and secretarial Office Practice and the
following proposed
changes were made : (1) that Cle• 1
r1ca Office Practice be dropped
from the business curriculum a d s
n
horthand 11 be added, (2) the
content of the course, Secretarial Off.
.
ice Practice, should
emphasize certain skills as filing gen
bu.
'
era 1
s1ness information,
operations of simple machines such as mimeograph and fluid
duplicators, and certain personal
traits as ethi· c s i n business,
•
.

proper dress, interviewing techniques, honesty, and ability to
get along with peers as well as superiors.

Shorthand I l
The recommendation to add Shorthand II was based on the
fact that approximately 31 per cent of the businessmen in the

survey listed shorthand as the subject that every prospective
girl office worker should study.

The consensus of opinion of

the business education faculty and the guidance counselor was
that for most workers to be efficient in shorthand at leaa t
two years of study in shorthand was needed.
t:o
•
1 Law. and Salesmanship
_Bo okkeeping , Typewriting, 1;.1orranerc1.a
knowledge of writing checks,

The needs for more accuracy,

balancing checking accounts, figuring

interest rates, and other

efficient employees by
skills which were listed as needs f or

the businessmen could be me t by
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greater emphasis on these
traits in bookkeeping , tYPeWriting,
commercial law, and sales~
manship ,
II.

ADDITIONAL COURSES REa»IMENDED

Business English
To implement the business education program to meet
the needs of the students, business English for grade twelve
was recommended.

In business English the students could become

familiar with the terse writing used in professional offices
and improve oral and written Eng lish and spelling which were

listed as weaknesses by the employers surveyed.

This assump-

tion was strengthened by the number of employers who made personal
comments on weaknesses of spelling, oral and written English.
Cannichael, Emeritus Professor of Business ducation at Ball
State Teachers C.Olleg~ believes:

The abi lity to express ideas in writing and in spe~~~Y•s
heads the list of requirements for success. An ~~di~?l.ty
effectiveness as a business worker depends upon ~~
i
to reach others through the written orls~~~:n ;~rthe larger
the farther away his job is f:7om manua 1 ee , the more
the organization of which he ihs ant ein~o~~ey'his thoughts in
important it is that ge knows ow 0
Writing and speaking .

!xi~

. the Re finement
of
•
"Outcomes in
.
Vernal H. Carmichael,
.
,, New Perspectives in
Oral and Written Cormnunication Sk1.llsD C- National Business
&tucation for Business (Washington, • •·
Education ~ociation, 1963), P• 183 •

6

Carmichael further stat
is judged by the quality of his
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e s that, a t every turn

wr ·

itten expression .

, a person
He empha-

sized tha t emp l oyers put a premium
.
upon a ccuracy in wri tten
e,cpression , because a ccuracy makes f
or ea se of interpretation
The writer is of the opini on t h t b .
•
a
usiness English
should be taught in the busi nes s educat ·
d
i on epartment by

business education teachers because of th

e

b
ackground of busi-

ness knowledge necessary to stress businessmen, 8 needs ·in the
area of business tenninology and the terse writing composi tion
used by businessmen.
Business Arithmetic
The vocational competency of busi ness students could
be strengthened by offer ing business arithmetic for tenth grade
students .

Employers who wer e surveyed in Hopkinsville, Ken-

tucky, stressed that arit hmetic was found to be a weakness in
t raining of employees during high school.

Furthermore, a mun-

ber of the businessmen f elt arithmetic weakness was prevalent
enough to make personal connnents concerning i t .
Joseph Gruber , membe r o f the Board of Educati on, New
York City Public Schools , said:
.
d further development,
The need for the refinement, an ls is readily apparent
of computational knowledges and s~i~ tic can and should
when we consider that bus11;ess(l)~~ m:et the personal
serve a t h ree-fold purpose.
(Z} to further
and consumer n eeds o f t h e student,
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vocational preparation for ab .
serve as a background f or Othe~s~e~s job, and (3) to
usiness subjects.7

-

Distributive

ducation

Since more than one- half of the off·
ices surveyed in
Hopkinsville, Kentucky , were sales and
i
serv ce offices, a
course in dis t ributive education could be beneficial to students enrolled, industri es involved, and to the community served,

The United States Depar tment of Labor estimates that distributive occupations account for about one-fifth of the labor force.
One employer, who was surveyed, stated that distributive
education was so important that he wanted to include a detailed
outline on his i nqui ry fonn of what the distributive course
should inc lude .
The purpos es of a course in distributive education set

forth by the Uni ted States Office of Education bulletin were:
( 1) to offer instruction in d~str~but~on, (2) t(o)aid
in improving the techniques of distr~bution, and _3 tod
deve lop an under standing of the wide range of s?cial an
economic responsibilities which accomp~y_the ri?h~ tg
engage in distri but i on in a free competitive socie Y•

7
·
• Refinement of ComputaJoseph Gruber, "Outcomes in t ne ectives in Education
tional Knowledges and Skill s , '' ~ Per~p Yearbook (Washington ,
fo_,£ Business, National Business. Edu~:~~~~ation, 19 63), P• 170.
D. C.: ational Business Education
Health Education , and
8
United States Department of
f eu:riculum DevelopWel far e Oft1.· ce of ~ducation , ~ St udf Q_ogram oE-82600. Vocaative(Washington,
r
• D. c• •· Govern~8!1.! 1u , the High Schoo~ Coope~Bl
t iona1 Division Bulletin No.
ment Printing Office, 1960) , P• 22 •
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.
istributive education is
recognized in a Guide for Distrib .
. .
utive Education which states:
• • . Mi llions of people
allied businesses ; retail
empl?yed in retail and
yea7l y ~ ounts to billions ofi~~~~ in.the United States
bution is a fast-changing k
ars, and that distriing all levels of responsibi~~~~.gompetitive field cover-

The significance of the d.

b~~:

III.

SUt~1ARY OF EVALUATION AND PROPOSED .CHANGES

A summary of the reconnnended changes or additions to
·courses in the curricula of Christian County High School based

on findings from the Survey, readings from authorities in the
field of business , and requirements of the Kentucky State
Department of Education were:
1.

Specific courses now offered which could meet the

needs of students and businessmen as revealed by the Survey
were t ypewriting, salesmanship, secretarial office practice,

commercial law , bookkeeping, shorthand, and business economics.
2.

Clerical office practice should be dropped and

shorthand II added to the business education curriculum.
3~

culum.

Three other new courses could implement the curri-

The new courses were business English, business

f Ed ation Bureau of
. 9Kentucky State. D~p~rtment O e ~d Ind~strial ~d
V~cational Education, D1.v1.si~n of Tr;~ tributive Education
Distributive ~ducation , ~ Guide for ~i~s.:=.:::.=;.;:=--(Frankfort, Kentucky , 1964) , P• 1 •
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~ritbmetic, and distributive educat·ion.
4. The additional course in B
USiness English should
include both written and oral English
, as well .as spelling,
and especially strong emphasis on profe •
ssiona 1 vocabulary.
p

5.

The Business English course should be taught in

the business department by business education teachers because

of the need of a background of business knowledge by the
instructor.
Infonnation presented in this chapter was for the
purpose of evaluating the presently offered courses in the
business education department of Christian County High School

and to recommend additional courses.
based on:

This infonnation was

(1) findings of the survey, (2) studies of opinions

of authorities in the field of business education, and (3)
requirements by the Kentucky State Department of Education.

CHAPTE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS

Thi s chapter presents a
and

'

Vl
AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

,,......
8 ._.11.Uary,

recommendations which became evident

important conclusions ,
from the study of the

office occupations survey in Hopkinsville, Kentucky.

I.

SUMMARY

This study was to survey a sample of the busines offices
of Hopkinsville, Kentuc...~y, to secure certain information that
could be used (.1) to implement an effective and functional

business program at Christian County High School, (2) to aid
the local businessmen, as well as the students, in identifying

employable skills and attitudes in Christian County High
School students, and (3) to create an awareness in the minds of
the local citizens of the importance of the business education

department of Christian County High School.
An intensive study was made of related literature for

the purpose of ascertaining the best methods to be used and
to learn what had been done by other researchers.
•i· e an inquiry form .

The method of the study was to uti iz
hree hundred businessmen in
Th e inquiry form was mailed to t
H0 Pkinsville, Kentucky. No at tempt was made to include in the
at may draw personnel from
survey the surrounding area th

(ltri stian Coun t y Hi gh Schoo l .

One hundred

busines smen ( 67 per cent ) completed
form which became t he ba sis of th.

1.s
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.
an ninety-four
d

and returned the inquiry
study.

Loca l r adio stations

newspa
,
pers, and civic clubs
provided needed publicity for the surv
ey. From this publicity
interest prompted questions from local citizens
concerning the
outcome of the survey involved in this study.
A study of the local community was made

to portray

the area served by Christian County High School and to present

a picture of the ·people , history, economy, and cultural background of Christian County High School.
The content of the business education curriculum with
the general and specific objectives and the general and specific
outcomes were outlines because consensus of opinion from
research was that no changes of a curriculum should be made
until the present curricu].um was studied.
The analyses and results of the office requirements
and attitude survey were depicted in thirteen tables.

tables included:

These

(1) types of businesses employing office

personnel, (2) methods of obtaining new employees, ( 3) total
number of full-time and part-time employees, (4) a comparison
f.

between the number of employees per of ice

in liopkinsville,

in 1953, (5)
entucky, in 19 64 , and Clarksville, Tennessee,
( 6) maxiJilum salaries
mini.mum salaries f or full -time employees,
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for full-t ime employees, ( 7) minimum train.
ing preferred by
Hopkinsville employers, (8) the kinds numb
'
er, and trade names
I< t ck
.
O f off ice machines used in Hopkinsville
, en u Y, business
(l0)
O ffices , (9) important personality traits
,
most prevalent
negati ve per sonality trai ts of office employees, (ll) training
wealmesses of high school graduates for office occupations,
(12) business subjects every prospective office employee should

study, and ( 13) a summary of Hopkinsville employers' cormnents
and suggestions .

From the t a bles included in the study, a clearer
picture of the needs of the employers surveyed was gained and
this info nnation was applied to the study of the existing
cur riculum of t he business education department of Christian
County Hi gh School.

II.

CONCLUSIONS

A careful analyses of all data used in this study

reveal ed the following pertinent facts:
Business education programs mus t be based on
set by agencies outside the
standards of skills and attitudes
t the needs of the
school, a s well as in t he school, to mee

1.

constant changes in business.

of the graduates of Christian
2. Ninety-one per cent
. ts· 29 per
business subJeC '
County High School took one or more

W2

cent of those taking business courses took
the remaining 62 per cent took

tYPewriting only;

two or more business courses.
3. Fifty-one per cent of th
e business offices in
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, were sales and
.
.
service offices with
54 per cent of the job opportunities in this catagory; 12 per
cent were professional offices with g

per cent of the job oppor~

tunities in this catagory.

4.

Sixty-seven per cent of the Hopkinsville business-

men surveyed preferred personal application for securing new
employees; 13 per cent preferred recommendations of employees

and friends.

5.

The number of full-time office positions surveyed

for women was 509; the full-time office positions for men were

308.
6.

Twenty-six per cent of the offices surveyed employed

one clerical worker; 23 per cent of the offices employed five
or more employees per office.

7.

.
were available in the cataMore job opportunities

gory, clerical workers, in the range of $S0.59, than in any other
catagory studied; bookkeep ers ranked second in number of job
opportunities.
Stenographers r eceived the highest average maximum
stenographer combined received the
Weekly salary; bookkeeper and
fall jobs studied.
1
second highest average max imum weekly sa ary o
8.

9.

Ninety-six per cent of
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the businessmen preferred

high school graduation as the minim
um training needed
10. Of the employers surveyed m
•
ore preferred college
training for bookkeepers than for clerical
or stenographic
workers.
11.

Only 5 per cent of th

12.

Typewriters, adding machines , calculators, and

e job opportunities were
held by graduates of 01.ristian County High
School graduates.
check-writers were the machines listed as being owned in greater
quantity than any other machines.
13.

Fifteeen per cent of the typewriters in the busi-

ness offices were electric typewriters.
14.

Businessmen indicated a variety of brands for all

machines being used in the business offices.
15.

Employers anticipated a 15 per cent increase in

job opportunities because of expansion and automation~
16.

Employers indicated that honesty, accuracy, and

intelligence were the three most important personal traits.
17.

Employers indicated that lack of initiative, lack

of responsibility, and talking too much were the three leading
negative characteristics of their employees.
18.

Spelling, arithmetic, and general business inform-

ation were listed as the thre,e leading training weaknesses of
employees.

19.

Of the employers surve

21.

Further research b
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yed, more indicated
should study salesmanship. .
that boys
, girls should study
shorthand; but that
both boys and girls should std
u Y bookkeeping.
20. Of the employers
surveyed, more were concerned with
Proper attitudes and pers ona l traits than for
any particular
lack of skill.·
th
y e business education department of Christian County High School , additional courses added
to the curriculum, and changes in presently offered courses
was needed to identify and develop certain skills and attitudes
which became evident from the survey.

III.

REOOMMENDATIONS

On the basis of the findings in this survey, certain
recommendations were made.

The expected outcome of these

recommendations was to meet the needs of the students at Christian County High School more adequately and to enable them to
be better equipped for office occupations than students have
been in the past.

Meeting the students' needs will, in turn,

meet the needs of the local businessmen and the conmunity as a
whole.

The recormnendations were as follows:
i
d
tmen t and the guidance
l. The business educat on epar

department of Christian County High School should make proVisions to counsel students to prepare themselves competently

to rnee t t he changing need 6

0

f
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industry.

2.

The high per

3.

Emphasis should be placed on training students in

t

cen age of graduates who take bu .
siness
courses should indicate that im
portance should be placed on the
content of the business courses
to equip the students to become
employable or to use the skills and attitudes to
become good
citizens.

the business department of Christian County High Schoo 1 for
jobs in offices of retail stores, businesses selling services,
and professional· offices.

4.

The _techniques of interviewing, using a business-like

approach, and such personal traits as being prompt, looking
neat and clean, and g~tting along with their peers as well as
their superiors should be emphasized in the total curriculum;
but especially these things should be emphasized in Secretarial
Office Practice.·
5.

Since more job opportunities were available for

full-time women than men, emphasis in counseling should be on

·
·
interesting
girls to take business
cour ses • However, there
should be some emphasis to get both boys and girls to take
business courses.
6.

Training for general abilities needed in small

offices as well as specialization needed by workers in large
offices should be stressed.

7.

Emphasis should be placed

sarY to t rain clerical workers

8.
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on those learnings necesand bookkeepers.

The knowledge that

stenographers received the highest average maximum weekly salary and that
stenographer-bookkeeper combined ranked second h 1
sou d aid the business teachers
and guidance counselor in stimulating the students to secure

proficiency in the skills of stenography and bookkeeping.

9.

All paths of encouragement possible should be used

to help students stay in school until graduation.-

10.

Students in bookkeeping should be urged to seek

further education after high school because of the requirements
stressed by businessmen.
11.

An additional survey should be made to find further

information concerning the . small number of job opportunities
held by Christian County High School students.

12.

Business students should become cognizant of the

operation of typewriters (electric and manual), adding machines,
calculators, and check-writers.

13.

Since so many different brands of machines were in

use in the local of fices, no particular brand of machine was

reconnnended for use in teaching.
and new jobs will deSince the amount of turnover
•ties no recommendation could be
tennine future job opportuni
'
turnover in jobs~ However,
made because of lack of information on

14.

from current readings
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i
e ndications
are that there Will be
a great er i ncrease in graduates
than there will be
in expansion
of job opportunities. Therefore stud
,
ents should be advised of
the possibility of greater
competition for th8
available jobs.
15. Honesty, accurac
Y, and development of the mind should
be stressed by the entire faculty of
.
Christian County High School
as well as the administration and
id
gu ance department.
16. Stress in all areas of school
and conmunity activities should be placed on developing
initiative, responsibility
and more business-like attitudes by 11
'
a
students, and especially
for those who are being t rai ned to become immediately employ-

,

th

able.
17 •

Emphasis in training ·should be concentrated on

spelling, arithmetic, and general business knowledge.
18.

The teachers in the business education department

should emphasize shorthand for girls, salesmanship for boys,
and bookkeeping for both boys and girls as skills needed to aid

students in preparation for employment in office occupations.
19.

Attitudes that are required in business should be

especially stressed in the business department; however, proper
attitudes should be a point of major emphasis in all departments
of the high school.

Teachers should continually work toward

developing t he attituqes of students in good human relations

if

students ar e to take their

proper places in our complex society.

20 .

Four new courses were reco

t he business education curriculum at

LOB

mmended to be added to
,,
Christian Counth High

school to meet the n eeds as ind·
icated by this study. The
courses were: (1) Shorthand 11 ( 2)
,
Business Engli•h (J)
Business Arithmetic, and (4) Distrib ti
'
u ve Education.
21. Clerical Office p
ractice Which was presently offered
at Christian County High School should b di
.
e scon tinued.
Secretarial Office Practice should stress skills and personal
hab~ts which were identified as needs for employees in the
Office Occupations Survey in Hopkinsville, Kentucky.

22.

The researcher recorrmended:

(1) an evaluation of

the business education curriculwn each year, (2) an office

occupation and attitude survey to be made at least every
five years to study the trend and to secure knowledge of the
changing needs of the local businessmen, (3) a follow-up study
of graduates of the Christian County High School to secure
their opinions concerning the preparation received during high
school, (4) a study of r .e search on data processing, programming,
and electronic equipment being used in the local community, and

(5) a study of the correlation between attitudes and skills and
knowledges.
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Appendix A

Inquiry Form

OFFICE OCCUPATIONS
Chr stian Count H SURVEY
y
h School

o£
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s.nY·;:~:: -=.-::~~==========

rson

ving inf'ormation

f
te the type of offi ce or business•
), rndiC&
Professi onal
Sal;s or S
-el'Vi.ce
Other
ell of the following a gencies do you u e to ob
---------1, llhi t of the agency used mos t of ten, 2 used next~ employees? Write the figure
in
rron
Pers onal applicat ion
°"-ten, etc.
--Public Schools
Newspaper advertising
- -Busi ne ss Schools
_
Employment Agencies
~ check f or r eferences from high scnoo!:Employees or friends
emplayees _ ___,.,..._..,.
records of your prospective
ndicate the number of office employees in your b in
~ I
Full t ime Women
us ess at present:
-Full time Men
_ P a r t time Women
_ P a r t time Men
pJ.ease indicate how many and brand of machines used in
!llD!!ber of girls and/or boys operating the machines.
your office.

Brand

Also indicate

Girls

he

Boys

ter
ter

chine

Indicate the approximate minimum beginning weekly
( )_ _ _~Cl r:tcal
(general office work)
( )_____Stenographic (dictation and
transorip.t ion)
( )."::""-:--...-....;Sale swo k & bookke e 1ng combin
Please indicate in bra cke t by eac h cla ssification

reate

the No. in each group .

the approximate maximum salary" paid office personnel:

.._,:Clerical
(
( ),---~Stenographic
(
)_ _ __;Sale swork & b ookkeeping combine d
(

s 1ary paid office perso el:
( )
Bookkeeping
( )_ _ _ _Bookkeeping-Steno

) __
1

) _ _ _~Bookkeeping
)_ _ _ _Bookkeeping-Steno

llldicate the minimum t ;aining you pr ef er your business employees to have : B kke 8 i

Clerical

Stenographic

oo

P ng

High School graduate
College Graduate

liO'tl tnany of
duates of a high school .,_....,,...-T"--:o:-~~•
RO'tl lllanyyour office employe es are gra
f Christian county High School_ _ __
Do fou ott ?our office employees are graduaties ~h next five (5) years; if yes, will
~ an icipate expans ion of your business n
e
ko expansion require additional office w~rk~afi;1ona.l office workers?-._ _ _ _ __
' llo~Yes-:----,-- ~How many e s tima te a
tallation of automated
&ntieipate a decr ease in wor kers due t o inS
in workers?
llt? No
Yes
How muc h of a decreas e

EMPLOYERS' OPINIONS AND REC~ " 'A
~ u·u:..~.u TIONS
per s onal trai te which you c onsider t be
·
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~~

Wri te the f igure l in iron~ or
g~eatest illlportance f or the success
2 i n front of he r ai t next in e rai that ranks f i rs
r
o9¢on, Accuracy
_ _ _ _Good Heal th
importance , etc•
- - -courtesy
_ ___Initiative
_ _ _Loyalty
- - - -Dependabi lit y
_ __ _Honesty
_ _ _.Neatness
~ f f i ci ncy
_ _ __Intelligence
Other
Pleasing per
i ty
t he weaknesses you fi nd in the training of hi h
rndi-cate tance, by the figure l in front of the most pr g ~chrl graduates i n th orde
o! iJ!!P~ mos t prevalent, e t c .
eva en , the figure 2 in front of
t,118 nei
Arithmetic
.
_ _ _ Penmanship
---Bookkeeping
Shorthand
--General Busines s infomation
spee
-Ma.chine operation
____Spoken English
List Others: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____
_ _ _Written
_ _ _English
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
oi,eoJc t~roployees •

, o! ,our

::-:~_-_-_Spelling

ndicate negative personal charact eri s t i c which you may have found among employees.
I ___Disloyal
---~Poor Personality
~~-Talks too much
Lazy
____U_nable to get along Vi th others
_ __,Lacks responsbility
____Lacks initia tive
_ _ _Discourteous
Uncooperative
____Careles s in appearanc

_11...,st~0::-:th
. -ers :
Indicate the bu-s~ine~s:-:s:-::s:-=-:u~b"..je::-c:-:tL'.s:--:w:;:hi::;-::c;:-h-:y:=:ou:::-Tti:'hrink=-;;:-::e~ve::-:::ry::-:p:::r'.'::o~spe::-:-'.c:-::t:-;-:i:'.::'.":v-:-e-of,,:f:-;-ic-:-e~w-ar-:ke:-r-s-:h-oul._.d~1tudy sometime during his four years in high school. Which should be studied by- boys ,
by girls , or by o h ? C e ek
x (6) or more.
Vrite the figure l i n s ubjec t onsider most important, 2 as next important, etc.
Subject
B
ookkeeping
Business Ar":"i.,.tbm~e-:t-:i-c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Boys only

Girls only

Both

0

Business Correspondence_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Business English._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Business Law _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Filing

General'"'!:Bu_si.,.·-ne_s_s--=r,....nf-orma-~t:'."'lir"".o:::n~------

orrice

Machine ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Perunans hip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sales:manshi_p
Secretarial Practice,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Shorthand ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
'rypewriting
S
pelling _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Other Business Subj ects: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~=

ti

in Christian County High

' Sn terms of Your experience criticize business e~uca ~~ in better trained office
\'~h~ol and suggest changes ~hich you believe kw~;l
sheet, if necessary.)
r era for your type of business• (Use bac

Chris t i an Count_y · gl
u TO Mr s. D. Cochran, Hopldnsvi. e , Ky.
PLEASE RE =
.LU.NI
-
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Cover Letter

CHRISTIAN COUNTY HIGH S
I. FRED PORTER p
CHOOL
•

RINCIPAL

GLASS AVl!NUB
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HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

February 10, 1964

FROM :

Christian County High School Business Department

TO:

Al l Local Businessmen of Hopkinsville, Kentucky

our Business Education P7ogram in the high school will be efficient
only to the d 7gree that it develops the skills required f
th
pos~tions ava:lable in this vicinity. We earnestly desir~roure
business curriculum to help our students meet the danands of local
businessmen. Our graduates will be the future anployees in the
business establishments in this area; therefore we would like to
know exactly what those business establishments'expect in prospective employees . With this information, we can revise our
progr am , if necessary, to fit a student adequately for his future
in business.
Would you help us to help our students by answering the enclosed
survey as completely as you can 1 This survey has been constructed
for your convenience. Most of the items are checklists so that
you can merely check the items as you proceed . Although you may
not employ any of our graduates , we shall appreciate your answers
to the questions.
Your interest and cooperation will be of great value to the school.
We shall appreciate your completing ~ survey ~ rn earlie~~
convenience and returning it to us in the enclosed st amped, se addressed envelope.
.
th
chool will be strictly
Any and all information given to
e s
.
bulated in
confidential. The results of the survey will be ta
table form using only numbers.
Yours very truly,

CHRISTIAN COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
Business Education Department
tl1c
Enclosures (2)

Appendix C
Publicity Pictures and News Items

l2l

!w•• n--~·• ttnll

.V.P. • • ~ 1'hl .--,of..a ..-Illy •
tinmllle'the emp-'9Yment,.... Df'llllk•. --cJ....,.tet In .the flelctof .,,,,_. cp Iii.•
wlH .,__,tlpOn the lnfonnatia bus.lneu.
,.,. ll'ien give to nveral hundred questionnaires
'Wng mailed by students of the business detNrtment of Christian County High, Schebl '

,;.1.

at
is
of local
1

Mrs.·

tor, saW
connectio
and
ed at
firS.t • .
undert
" It is

mately
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p OT ARY RAMBLER
HOPKINSVILLE
• -·•_··.1
ROT ARY CLUB
District 671
\W Organized 1920
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Tuesday, February 4, 1964
Mr Arnold Myers has the program today and is presenting Miss Millie Wood
Th; program is to be in two parts, a pantomime and a monologue, He promi;es
a most int ere sting program.

W
e were extremely empressed with the appearence and program of Dr. Cswald last
wee k. Obviously our state is headed for even better things in the educational
line,
President Hammond advises that he is heart sick over the attendance record last
week, and threatens to wear his red coat a gain if matters do not improve.
February' -- Jack Haddock
Ma rch
-- Bill Munday
April
-- Ralph Cochran

May -June -

Howard Stone
Frank Wiedmer

Pl ease f ee l f ree to pass news on to these gen t lemen even 1.f 1't 1· s staL
~ or ris que .
BUSINESS RESEARCH SURVEY BEING MADE
A research survey of the local business opportunities is being made by th e

Commerical Depart ment of Christian County High School in connection wi th · an
ewluation and study of courses being offered.

Tl115
· 15
·
It is hoDed that it
the f irst time such a study has been made here•
. .•
,·,ill lt.
.
. . . ty by providing more

u 1mately help the business men of this vicini
11 as being
personnel trained in the specific skills most needed locally,. as w:loyment
benef ic i al to the young people by better fitting them to obtain em
Upon grad uc ation .

Bu ·
th
clubs will be
.,, s1~e~sme n belong ing t o Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, and o erTh . prompt attention
,ece1v1n
eir
in the mai• l w1·th'in a few days.
t O ,.Lh 1. S 9.c a questionnaire
•
ior m will be apprec iat ed .
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Cliff Clay

